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Hollajvd Gtty Me .‘5V
VOL. XXI. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JANUARY 30, 1892
HOLLAND CITYNEWS.
PMithed every Saturd'iy. Term»$l.SO per year,
with a ditcount of 60 6enU to thote
paying in advance.
L. Mulder - Publisher.
KUMOf alyertlsiug made known on »pi>lloa-
Hon.
Wheat 80 cent*. No. 1, Vo). XXI.
HROUWER, JAB. A.. Dealer In Pornltnre.
I> CarpeU, Wall Paper, etc. Meyer, Brouwer
A Co s old atand.RlTer St.
Hardwire.
PloDty of lee In Lake Mlchlpui.
^Necktie-slaughter at Brueeee.-See be moved to Chicago.
. . ,7 - i The young man who owns a horse
A party of hunters killed three foxes and cutter has had the “bulge" on the
in Laketown the other day. other fellow these days.
have
exhi-
Plan ICs tavern at St. Joseph will not Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Van Demon of P. Hertoghas moved a house fnai?
i moved to hlcaao. * Kalamaioo are both seriously ill with East Holland, on sleighs,
~ 8trcet- bit In the World, s Fair.Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
FOR SALE.
AT A BARfiAH. I have a house
and lot for sale at a great
bargain, and on very easy
terms, if sold at once.
This is an opportunity that
does not often present itself.
It will pay you to investi-
gate.
Also a few more lots at the
^ low price of $200.
W. C WALSH.
Holland, Mich.., Dec. 18, ’91
IF YOU WILL WRITE TO
J. H. BAUM, H. D„
aim SPECIALIST, 28 Itl&OE ST.,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
T T £ will send you free a Circular, that care-
II fuhy and fully describee the symptoms
of all forms of cancer. The clrculur also gives
the names aud post office address of more
than 100 persons be has cured of cancer by J» Is
plaster treatment. — Office-hours: 10 to 12;
2 to4 p. m.-Telephone No. 1008. 9-ly
J. G. HniziDga, M. D.
mmm ai mm.
Special attention paid to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Office in Meyer A Ron’s building, one door north
of the music ttor.. River street Office hours—
11 to 12a. m., 1 iW to 4 p. no., and evenings.
Can also be found at hla office during the
night
Holland, Mich., April 28, 1091. 23 ly
I TOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Saif, Propria-
II tor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels. Cor.
Meple and Tenth streets.
Mill and
on Bev
TTUNTLBY. A., Practical Machinist 1
II Engine Repairs a specialty. Bhup
enth street, near River.
TTDNTLEY, JAR., Archi'ect, Builder and Con-
11 tractor. Office la Now Mill and Factory on
River street.
I/-EY8TONE PLANING MILL. J. R Kleyn,
IV Proprietor, Architect and Builder, dealer in
Lumber. Lath. Rhlngles, and Brick . Sixth
PHOENIX PLANING MILL. Boott A Bchuur-I man, Proprietors, dealer in lumber, lath,
shingles and brick. River street
Merchant Tailors.
pRUBSE BROS., Merahant Tailors.
Meat- Markets.
I'VE KRAKER A DR KOBTER, dealers in all
U kinds of Fresh and Balt Meats, River street.
Physicians.
U UlZINtiA, J. G., M. D. Physician and Bnr-
1 1 geon. Offlov cor. of River and Eighth Bta.
Office boars from 10 to 19 a. m., 1 to 4 p. m. and
7 io 9 p. m. Diseaaes of Eye, Ear, Note, and
Throat a specialty.
J^REMERB, H., Pb^fician and Burgeon. Reel-
Office at the drug store of EL. Kremers. Office
hours from 1 1 a. m. to 19 m.. and from C to 0p m.
JIABBB, J . A.. Physician and Burgeon. Office
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the house formerly
occupied by L.BprieUema. Office Hours: 9 to
10 a. m., and 8 to 5 p. m.
1 ' tur#ro,0x Yokei Rtw Htr^ ern trip about Feb. 10.. 1 -
| Friday evening (Jan. 29th) ut ?:30 pm.
Atlh.re.'Uf.tol the city collector' A C.'& W. M. passenger train from
the Common Council has extended the the north was Ilre4 Into hy some un-
time for the collection of taxes thirty known party near Muskegon Thursday
days.
(’has. Conger was in the city during
a part of the week, canvassing for the
Ottawa County Compendium. He re-
ports good success.
Gen. W. P. Innis of Grand Rapids
has been elected grandmaster at the
annual meeting of the grand lodge of
F. & A. M., held in Detroit, this
week.
Saloons.
I1ROWN, P., dealer In liqnors and cigars of all
13 kinds. Eighth street neat River.
Watches and Jewelry.
T3REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
13 dealer in fancy fcoods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
Newspapers andPeriodicals-
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
IT. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. De Eeyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and JnsHees.
rvlKKEtf A. 0. J.. Attorney at Law. Collections
IJ promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Veen's block, Klfhth street.
ITUIRBANKS. I.. Ju-tice of the Pesoe, Notary
r Public and Pension Claim Agent, Hirer bl,
near Tenth.
T)OST. J. O.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
IT Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
Bakeries.
fMTi BAKKKY, John Pesaink Proprietor,
\J Fresh Bread aniBakera'Ooods.CoufoctloD-
ry, etc , Eighth street
Banks.
DURST STATE BANK, with Savings Depart-X mentCapltai, SS5.0U0. L Cappon, President ;
L Marsilje, Cashier. Eighth street. >
 Barbers.
T) AURQARTEL, W., Ton sorial Parlors, Eighth
13 and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Commission Merchant.
IIKACH, W. H., Commission Merchant and
13 dealer in Grain. Floor and Produce. Highest
market price paid lot wheat Office in Brick
•tore, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Drags and Medicines.
QENTRALDHUG STORK, H. Kremen, M. D.,
f 30E9BURG. J. O., Dealer in Drug* and Medi.U clues, Paints and Oils, Broshes, Toilet
Articles and Perfames, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domestic Cigars.
OCHOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
0 Ward Drug Store. Presoriutions carefully
sompoonded day or night. Eighth street
TXTALRH, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
VV a fall stock of goods appertaining to tbe
business.
TT- ANE, P. W. druggist and bookseller Stock
Iv always fresh and complete, cor Eighth and
Blver streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
nSBTBGH, Dy dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
13 Goods and Fornlshing Goods. Eighth street.
nOQT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No-
13 tions, Grooerlsa, Floor, Feed, etc., Eighth
street next to Bank. .
/’'1BAND ALL, 8 . R. , dealer In Department Goods
\J and proprietor of Holland City Bazaar,
Eighth street
TXB JONGH. O., dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries,U Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
street opp . Union School building.
r\B VRIES, D„ dealer in General Merchandise,
XJ and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
ter always on baud. River street, cor. Nluth.
OTRKETEE, B ASTI AN. general dealer in Dry
O Goods and Groceries, Flour and Feed. The
lluest stock of Crockery in the city, cor . Eighth
and River streets. ,
TfAN DER HAAR, H , general dealer in fine
V Grocaries, etc. Oysters In season. Eighth
stmt
CYAN PUTTEN, G. A RON8, General Dealers in
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Hats, and
Caps, Flour, Produce etc. River Street
^TEVENBON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
n buysen, Jeweler and OptiolHU, Eighth street
opposite Walsh’s drug store.
Mlnoellaneons.
\170LTMAN, A., Manufacturer of Flue Ha
vf vaua Cigars, and dealer lu Cigars, To-
bacco, Pipes, etc.
17 EPPEL, T., dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
l« salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
SO'CIETIES.
.F. A A. M.
Regular Communications of Unity Lodge, No.
191, F. A A M ., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even-
ingx, .Ian. IS, Feb. 10. March 9. April 6. May
11, June 8, July fl. Augusts, Aug. 31, Oct. 5.
Nov. 2. Nov. 80. 8t. John's days June 2! and
December 27. D. L. Boyd. W. M.
O. Bbeyuan, Bec’y.
K. O. T. M,
Crescent Tent, No. 68, meets in K. O. T. M.
Hall at 7: 90 p m., on Monday night next. All
blr Knights are cordially Inrit-d to attend.
Cheapest Life In-nrance On er known. Full
particulars glyen on applicath n.
John J. C»ppo.n, Commander.
Clef F. Hanson, R. K.
Back at the Old Stand.
Dr. M. Veenboer again resides for tbe present,
in bis tew block No. 60 Boatwiok btreet. Grand
Rapids. Mich.
Telephone No-Residence 1067; Office 798.
Office honrs-9 to 11 a. m., and 9 to 4 p. m.
Sundays, 9 to 10 a. a. Evening boars Wednes-
days and Saturday* irom 7 to 8 o'elock. My
HaekltB’s Arnica Salve-
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 26 cents per box For
sale at P. W. Kane.s Drug Store.
- r- -
Vitalized Air administered for the
painless extraction of teeth, at the
Central Dental Parlors.
Michigan will plant a tno-acre peach
orchard on the Columbian Exposition
grounds next spring, with a view of
having it in good bearing condition by
1893. It will l>e alongside the orange
groves of California and Florida.
From a letter received from north-
western Iowa we learn that they have
genuine old-fashioned winter weather
there, the thermometer tanging as low
as 32 degrees below zero. Also that
but very few escape an attack from the
grippe.
The board of supervisors of Mus-
kegon county voted to spread a tax of
two mills on the dollar for road build-
ing purposes. Road building is be-
coming one of the vital questions of
the day. Good wagon roads are as im-
portant as railroads,
William Kroon, a grand son of Mrs.
G. J. Kroon of this city, residing In St.
Louis, Mo., was instantly killed the
other day. He was one of a sleighing
party, and in attempting to cross a
railroad track an engine hacked into
them, killing seyeral of the party.
The U. S. post office Inspector made
postmaster Van Duren an official visit
last week, and found everything satis-
factory. This is the first inspection
the Holland post office has had for a
period of several years. From here the
Inspector went to Saugatuck and Alle-
gan- _
1 At a meeting of the stockholders of
the railroad gate factory at Jenison a
new company was formed to be known
as the “Jenison Manufacturing Co.”
The following officers were elected:
Luman Jenison, president; II. I).
Weatherwax, y fee president: directors,
Luman Jenison, H. D. Weatherwax,
Loren Day, O. C, Taylor, 8. Brennan;
Loren Day, Sec. and Treasurer.
An unknown man attempted to shoot
Mayor Fred A. Hobbs of Benton Har-
bor, Sunday evening. Mr. Hobbs was
in his home standing at the piano with
some friends and engaged in Binging
when the report of a revolver was
heard and an instant later a bullet
came crashing through the window,
just missing Mr. Hobbs’ head. Citizens
are aiding the officers in their search
night of last; week.
Berrien county farmers are making
money hand over fist selling young elms
and maples to Chicago tree planters at
the rate of $26 per hundred.
Rev. W. II. Williamson, of Irving
Park, III., will lecture Ip the First Ref.
church, Tuesday evening next, al 7:45
o’clock. Subject: “The Legacy of Cal-
vinism.” All are invited to attend.
The Wayland school hoard has ten-
dered the high school building to Prof.
Humphrey, former superintendent of
the Holland school, for the purpose of
holding a summer normal class. If
oompetent help can be secured the
school will probably be established.
School district No. 4, Fillmore,
Misses Jennie Dubhlnk and Gertie
Van der Veen teachers, gave its pupils
a sleigh-ride to this city, Wednesday.
They filled five sleighs and took their
refreshments &t the consistory-room of
the Market street H. C. Ref. church.
Religious services will be held next
Sunday in the First Reformed church
as follows: lu the forenoon preaching
by Theol. student Petenpol; in the af-
ternoon by Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens.
The same gentlemen will officiate in
the Third Ref. church, but in the re-
verse order from the above.
A petition has been filed with high-
way commissioner Souter of Holland
town, addreased also to the common
council of tfoe city of Holland, praying
for the opening of the highway on the
boundary line between the city and
township of Holland, running from the
fair grounds north to Jonker’s.
Thursday was prayer-day for colleges
throughout the -United States. The
occasion was observed in this city by
union service in the Third Ref.
church, in the forenoon, Rev. Dr. N.
M. Steffens preaching the sermon, and
a similar service in Hope College
chapel in the afternoon, with addresses
by Rev. P. De Bruyn of Grand Haven
and Rev. J. T. Bergen of this city.
0. 11. Democrat:— But little public
attention has been called,' In this city
to the project of sending flour to the
starving people of Russia. It is prob-
ably that this is the reason why Grand
Rapids is j»o far behind many other
cities in the extent of its contributions.
The enterprising city of Holland con-
tributes nearly ten times as much as
does Grand Rapids, and even Zeeland
furnishes almost five times as much as
does our city.
The regular annual meetingof stock-
holders of the Walsh-De Roo Milling
At Takken & De Rpqlder’s Bob
Sleighs can be bought at cost price.
All kinds of metal plate work donee 1UC,,U vumyauj. aud cupiuu
at the Central Dental Parlors. Call and stock of the railroad is reported to be
see samples.
Barter’s Oil Heaters are neatly
finished and perfectly odorless. For
sale at Kanters Bro’b.
Bob Sleighs at cost, at
Takken & De Speldbr.
Read Tfaii:
Dr. F. J. SchoutensDearSii^-About
three months ago I bought a box of
s and after us-
flnd myself in
$500,000, and the n-uie of the corpora
tion was changed to the Puget Sound
and Pacific Ocean Railroad company.
Mr. Ferry has also been elected presi-
dent of the road
Tbe drawings of the new C. & W.
M. railroad yards, north of the city,
have been completed and are awaiting
the return of Gen. Manager Heald for
submission. The draft contemplates
your anti- rheumatic pill  
ing one-half of them I i yseL _ _________ ______ _______ __ ____
fiSSKSSS?.?* '££S££SXiS2
menus i inea your anti rheumatic
pills with the above happy result. I
deem them the best I have used and I






tatned relief there, It did not cure me. - ^ . . . t
At the urgent desire of some of my sen8er and fre,8ht <»». *ko a round
friends I tried^ umatic ; house of fifteen stalls, a turn table and
Y, cinder pits, tower signals, coaling
sheds and water tanks. The new yards
will cover about thirty acres. The sit-
uation is such that no highway will
cross any part of the yard. The lay-
out is contiguous to the main line, but
so situated as to preclude the necessi-
ty of any use of the latter for yard op-
erations. The system, was devised by
chief engineer Me Vean and contains
many improvements oqfr the
run of yard plans. Train
j up from both ends without
and started without further mov
from any track to their $Btiuation
SUie I$1U,WiiW!
We desire to purchase all the stave
bolts we can possibly get, this winter.
And offer the highest market price.
All holts to be delivered at the Hol-
land Stave Factory, River street.
For further information, as Unkind
quality, sizes and prices, apply to
Notier & Ver Schure. 68-4w.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 22, 1892.
for the would-be assafcin, and great Co. was held last week Thursday, and
excitement prevails, The common after a review of,, the business
council has offered a reward of $500 for , of the past year the following
the apprehension of the guilty party, j were elected directors: I. Cappon, H.
E. P. Ferry of Park City, Utah, a G.T. Huizinga, G. W, Mokniy
former citizen of this county, has pur- { and ^00‘ ^
chased the Shelton mill property and rnee^nK°^ hoard of directors the
the Mason County Central railroad in °^cer8 werp as follows:
the state of Washington. The milling j * Pres^en^ Huizinga,
company was incorporated as the Ferry vlce Pre8ldent? and c- \ *)e Uo° 8<?cre-
Lumber company, with a capital stock and Measurer, lie company’s
of $500,000. Mr. Ferry was elected pres- 1 bu8ine88 for the Pa3t yfr 8hoWB Hn ln
ident of the company. The capital crea88 0^ *orty percent over the pre-
vious year and dividends of sixteen
per cent were paid, besides making a
handsome addition /td, the sinking*und* \
Rev. J. T. Bergen, the successful
pastor of Hope church, formally an-
nounced to his congregation Sunday
Inorning that he had received a call
from the South Refoimed church,
Brooklyn, N. Y. For this notice his
audience were somewhat prepared; not
so however for what followed. Me
next informed them that when he re-
ceived the call it was a foregone con-
clusion that he would accept it, for
otherwise he would not have allowed
it to come; that nothing on the part of
the congregation had caused him to
take this stand, and that nothing they
might do could prevent his going, fam-
tiie grippe.
There will be services next Sunday
evening, Jan. 31, in Grace Episcopal
church, Ninth street.
Be sure and attend the meeting of
the Improvement Assocatlon at G. A.
R. hall this (Friday) evening.
Among the new pensioners we no-
tice the names of Charles E. Soule,
Grand Haven, and Oscar M. Sher
burne, Blendon.
1*. W. Kane has the agency of Kem
ink’s Magic Cough Cure, a very worthy
remedy, now being Introduced to the
trade. See adv. in another column.
A Luther man has discovered how
to keep a pump from freezing. He
hangs a lighted lantern on the
spout and then turns a bairel over the
pump
The annual. tax list for Allegan
County appears in this week’s issue of
the Alleghn Democrat. The date for
the sale is set for the first Monday in
May.
To start a balking horse, take up
one of his feet, pound on the shoe with
a stone for a minute, drop his foot,
take up the lines and the horse will
start readily.
- 
Tuesday, Feb. 2, a public sale will
be held of all the personal estate of
the late Stephen L. Lowing, at his
farm In Allendale; C. D. Schilleman
auctioneer. See posters.
J. Bonsker, an employe at Ktog’s
•factory, received an injury at the head
Monday, by the falling of a piece of
firewood. Dr. II. Kremers was called
In to attend the fracture.
Ex-president Cleveland has accepted
the invitation to deliver the annual
address on Washington’s birthday,
under the auspices of the law students
of the university, Ann Arbor.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Jan. 28, W. T. Vaq
den Berg; Dr. S. E. Morgan; Freeman
A. Smith; Administrator of otto
Fritchs Estate.
G. J. Van Duiumc, P. M.
Dr. Wm. Van Putten has so far re-
covered from his recent illness that he
is again able to attend to his office
practice. Next week he Intends to re-
sume his outside business, the same as
before.
steet.
Mrs. Kahlman of Holland town this
week forwarded tickets to Berlin for
her son and granddaughter. They
will make the ocean voyage via the
Nord-Deutsohe line, of which Messrs.
Mulder & Verwey are the local agents.
The entertainment hy the Olivet
Quartette, Wednesday evening, has
been a very satisfactory affair. Lyceum
Hall was more than filled, and Messrs.
Breyman & Nykerk may be compli-
mented so far upon the success of this
winter’s Lyceum Course.
The Board of Worlds Fair Mana-
gers for Michigan have appointed the
following committee for Ottawa
County on woman’s work:
Mrs. Mary E. Boyce, Grand Haven.
Mrs. D. O. Watson, Coopersville.
• Mrs. G. 4 Diekeraa, Holland.
/ Adrian Van Farowe, a farmer at
Beaverdam, lost his house with a large
part of the furniture by fire, Wednes-
day. Loss $1,000. He was insured In
the Ottawa and Allegan Mutual, hut
his policy has become suspended by
reason of non-payment of dues, since
October, 1890, and It is doubtful
whether he will he able to recover.
State superintendent of public in-
struction Fitch has designated the sev-
eral Doards of visitors for the vartous
educational institutions in this state.
Among them we notice:
Hope College— Superintendent Al-
bert Jennings, of Manistee; Geo. P.
Hummer, of this city; Superintendent
S. B. Laird, of Dowagiac.
H. C. Ref. Seminary (Grand Rapids)
— Supt. E. N. Brown, of Allegan; F.
A. Nims, of Muskegon; Supt.A. D. De
Witt, of Portland.
Talk of reform— hardly has Dan.
Soper got through renovating his wing
of the state capitol, but what the con-
tagion has reached the Asylum for the
criminal insane at Ionia. Says a dis-
 : ;
m
The Ice that is being cut this _ __ __
is of tetter quality than that of tha
week before.
Henry Kenyon, one of our prominent
cattle dealers, went east with a car
I<>Hd of live Htook, Wednesday.
Tlie gross earnings of the C. & W.
M. for 1891 were $1,750, 925, an Increase
over the previous year of $144,609.
The amount of lumter cut by the
mills In Muskegon during 1891 was
377,956,763 feet. The output for 1892
will he about 250,000,000 feet.
Dr. Veenhoer’s card appears to this
issue of the News. For the benefit of
his patients in this locality It ghee
office hours and telephone numbers.
- - 
It was given out a few days ago ie
one of the Chicago dallies that tbe
Vandei hilts were about to negotiate
for the C. & W. M., and merge it into
the Lake Shore system. The inference
to-day is that it was onlyaramor,
without any foundation In fact. The
various extensions along the line of
the road and tbe many improvements
of a permanent character, by tbe pree*
ent management, also goto contradict
tbe probabilities of any such mofe.
Hope College.
By the departure of O. C. Flanagan
to Kalamazoo, the editorship of Tht
Anchor has devolved upon Wiley W.
Mills.— The January number bristlea
with good literature, the wticle by
Capt. C. Gardener, U. 8. A., on “Lo
the Poor Indian,” being specially in-
teresting.
We make the following clippings:
John De Beer reached his bomafn
Emden, Germany, only a few days be-
fore his father’s death.
The following are the new students
enrolled this term: Miss Heltsma,
Robert De Bruyn, Grand Haven; Ed-
die UHringa, East Saugatuck; Gerrlt
Elferdink, Holland: Will Hardy, Fenn-
ville; William Smlt, Englewood, 111.
The Junior exhibition will take place
Feb. 12. The program, tbonot long,
will be an interesting one. The exer-
cises will be held in the chapel and tba
public is invited.
All the old officers ot the boarding
club were re elected. The club eon-
tinues to flourish In spite of grip and
higher prices for provisions.
Henry Bruins, who left for bis home
In Alto, WIs., a month or more- ago,
has returned very much improved in
health.
We are glad to learn that Mr. Dan-
gremoud is recovering rapidly from bto-
recent severe illness.
As It is nearly tidfe for the publica-
tion of the new catalogues we cannot
but indulge In the hope that the tenoj
wisdom policy of printing so few Sat a
student must condition every promise
to have one sent his friends, will ha
abandoned.
Grlplets.
G. J. Smecnge has the grippe.
Prof. A. W. Taylor Is seriously ill
with the prevailing malady. He baa
suffered a relapse and grave fears are
entertained concerning bis recovery.
Rev. H. E. Dosker has fairly recov-
ered and expects to resume his work
at an early day.
P.F.Pfanutiehl has rallied once more
from his recent serious attack.
A M. Burgess was out for the first





R. Vauderhoef, of Harbor Springs,
exwheriff of Ottawa county, was mar-
ried last week at Grand Rapids to .
Mrs. Henrietta W. Nelson, of Cincin-
nati.
Mrs. Dr. A. Van der Veen of Grand
m
i
Haven was the guest of Mrs. J. C. Post, y
Wednesday.
Miss Mary Huntley has been visit-
ing friends In Grand Rapid* for the
past two weeks.
Rev. A. A. Pfanstiebl, of Denver,
Colo., spent a few days In this city,
and returned to bis home Thursday.
Rev. P. Lppeltak,' of Sioux oounty,
la., is In the city, having been called
here by the illness of his aged father.
Hermanus Damson, who has been
In Milwaukee for more than a year, re-
turned home Thursday.
Editor Wachs of the G. H. Express, .
was In the city Thursday, on his way
home from Lansing.
David Petheran of Rockford, Ont..
i4
patch from there, dated the 22nd Inst.:
__ n __________ r _________ ___ “The inmates of* the insane asylum
ily matters having pre-determined this here will have a dance in the dining
course long since. Still, If It was so ! room of the institution next week, and
desired, he would remain here until j while it is not exactly one of the socie-
spring. -This action on the part of Mr. ! ty events of tbe Hegson, there is great
Bergen is a great surprise to the entire | sport for those participating. All the ; bas be0n ”8ltl5 t]),e past mo“tb wit!'
ftnmmunity, and causes general regret, patients who can be trusted receive in- 1 bl8 Ulic*e Geo. H. Sculp r, north of tin-
•ch as it cannot be claimed that ! vitaMons to “shake the light fantas- , cily'’ al8d *lt,b his uncle Sam. Pether
^Alwre is finished or his career tic,” and as^thereare fewer females aD> ‘SautfatU(;k-
^Mness In anywise stopped short, than malea^sometimes kindly-disposed | Win. J. Elmer of Waterford, On4
i an all-around pastor aud •preacher teiies from outside the institution Uke Is on a two weeks’ visit herewith l
Mr. Bergen has filled his position well, part “ 1 ^
V.. A ^
...










Tale About • Tennessee Hang-
and Wife Killed by a Kicking
ith’s Record of a Day-Thoa-
At Washington.
. proceedings in the Senate the 20tU
>dull and uninteresting. Mr. MorrlU.
» the Finance Committee, reported back
i a substitute, the joint resolution to
for an international bimetallic
it Placed ota the calendar.
Rouse bill for the completion
the allotment, of lands to the
and Arapahoe Indians was
1 and now goes to the President. The
| bill to amend the act granting sight
to the Hutchinson and Southern
Company through the Indian Tor-
i taken from the table and passed,
bill appropriating $100,000 for a
{building at Lead vllle. Uol., was taken
the calendar and passed. The La
, bill was taken up and discussed until
___ ant The House has entered
the consideration of the rules, and
i time was wholly passed In debate, with-
t action. y-'1-. m '
They Make the Best Showing of Any Sec-
tion In. the United States.
Comptroller Lacey remarked at Washing-
ton the other day that the abstract of re-
ports showing tlfe condition of 8,802 banks
la the United States at the closa of busi-
ness Dec. 2, 1801, was the most gratifying
exhlbltand the most satisfactory announce-
ment made since he came into office. For
the United States the Individual and other
deposits aggregated $1,820,486,537, the re-
serve fund being 28.88, the law only re-
quiring in the case of national banks in
cities that it should be 25 per cent of de-
posits, For country banks, however, the
law requires that 15 per cent must be the
reserve, end from the Western Spates the
financial showing was the best made In any
section of tbo United States Only one
State, Nevada, was below the limit by a
fraction less than 1 per cent, while In Ok-r
lahoma Territory the reserve was shown to




HANGED RUT NOT DEAD.
A Murderer Recovered After Being Taken
from the Gallows.
Bufe Moore (colored) was hanged at Trcn-
Ga., in May last for murder. The ne-
neck was not broken, but he was pro-
dead by the physicians He was
down, coffined, and placed In a wagon
be taken over the mountains to his old
for burial. It Is now pretty certain
Moore was not dead, and that the
_ dp lie received in the ride In bis
over the rough roads revived him,
that he recovered. Several reliable w It-
testify to having seen Mooro walking
streets of his native village just us If
never been hanged. The affair Is
treat excitement throughout north
and Georgia.
BART M’KKE BRINGS BtS^OO.
•atooTI I tor Stanford's P»lo Alto Stock
nt New York.
The sale of the trotting stock bred at
Palo Alto stock fsrra, Californio, the
property of Senator Leland Stanford, be-
gan nt New York. Electioneer blood run
through rtenrly nil the youngsters sold
The first bid for Baby McKee was that of
T. & Greenwood, $10,000; then J. B. Wal-
ton bid $18,000; $17,500 and 120,000 were
then bid, nnd in $1,000 raises $24,000 was
reached, and J. & Ferguson, of New York,
offered $25,000, securing the youngster.
Baby McKee is by Electioneer, out of
Manotte, brown colt, foaled March 4, 1890.
He Is a full brother of the great Arion, for
Whom It Is said that Mr. Forbes paid
$150,000.
HAS LOST MUCH PRESTIGE.
An English Opinion that This Country
Should Havs Been Active.
In the London Army and Navy Curette
there Is an article which says that the
United States has lost much prestige in
South America owing to the unfavorable
comment which naval experts found neces-
sary 1o make upon the power of the 6t itoi
to immediately back up its somewhat arbi-
trary demand. It is therefore extremely
probable that within a few days a strong
American fleet will be concentrated In
Chilian waters, and then, if matters are not
settled amicably, measures will be taken to
demonstrate that barking can be followed
by biting. m
KILLED HUSBAND AND WIFE.
A Vicious Stallion Cantos the Death ofTwo Near Jeffersonville.
Mrs. Frank Brown, of Boston. Washing-
ton County, Ind., went to tho barn. In a
stall a stallion was standing. Without warn
vicious animal kicked Mrs. Brown on
d, fracturing her skull. Her husband
hearing her screams, went to her rescue.
While he was raising his wife from the
ground the stallion kicked him on the
temple, also fracturing his skulk Brown,
unable to move, cried for assistance. Per-
son < In a passing wagon, attracted by the
noise, found Brown and his wife. They
were assisted to the house and died of their
later. Vv '!•>..Injuries
THE OBITUARY RECORD.
'Borland B. Howard, Hecretary ortho
American Peace Association.
Rowland Bailey Howard, D. D.,
of the American Peace Assocla-
in Homo. Italy, after an opera-
the removal of au abscess. At
the Duchess Ludovico, of Ba-
mother of Empress Elisabeth of
who for some days past had been
with pueumonla, died. J. M.
for many years President of
;Board of Education, died &t Ot-
, Mich., of pneumonia, brought on by
HALF A MILLION LOSS.
Oath-Bound Conspiracy to Take the Lives
of Judge Botkin and Others In Kansas.
The suspicion that there was an organ-
ised conspiracy to kill Judge Botkin, At-
torney Fitter, Sheriff Dunn, and two or
three other persons In Southwest Kanoas,
has been fully substantiated. There
are three men, residing In adjoining
counties, who have furnished Informa-
tion and whose forecasts have always
been correct While they are not ready
to reveal the full enormity of this
criminal organisation, they have detailed
enough of Its operations to show that^ three
separate oaths bind the members to obey
the orders of the Inner council, even though
these orders involve the taking of life.
Tbs members swear to obey these orders
without question, even though they may bo
commanded to take the life of their dearest
relative. In the counties of Haskell; Grant,
Stevens and Seward tt\ere are sixty- five
members, all of whose name* have been
furnished Judge Botkin.
SNOW IN THE NORTHWEST HAS
BURIED ALL FORAGE.
Chill at Last Heard From-Benton Har-
bor’s Mayor Utsd tor a Target— •« Sami
of Pomo” on Trial— Tribulations of An-
other Thespian.
Horrible Death of a Young Bride.
Mrs. Henry Pickens, living within a few
few miles of Sulphur Springs, Texas, met
with a horrible death. Her husband left
her in her room perfectly well at noon
while he went to attend to some farm
duties. When he returned he found his
wife lying upon the hearth with her head
in the fire, burned almost to a crisp. How
she came to get in this horrible position Is
unknown. She was a bride of only a few
weeks.
SOCIETY GIKLS IN A FLUTTER.
END OF THE WORK OF REVISION.
The Presbyterian Committee Completes Its Difficult Task.
The committee on revision appointed by
the last general assembly of the Presby-
terian Church to take In hand the difficult
task of revising the old Westminster con-
fession of faith and preparing a new con-
fession has finished Its work, and the new
statement of doctrine and belief Is ready
for presentation to the church. This does
not, however, by any means dispose of the
question of revision. The new question will
have to be referrod back to all the Presby-
teries throughout the country for their con-
currence In it No farther action on revi-
sion will betaken until the meeting of the
general assembly at Portland, Ore., nextMay. _
They Object to Appear for Charity’s Sake
In Simulated Bathing Suits.
Springfield (Mass.) society is In something
of a stew because twelve of Its loveliest
girls, who had been selected to tako part In
a Ben Hur entertainment for sweet chari-
ty's sake, have refused to don the tights
and abbreviated skirts provided by the
management. There are to bo 150 persons
In the cast Mi st of tho Important parts
have been assigned, and the young society
buds had gone to much expense lu furnish-
ing costumes of their own, which they wore
nt the first rehearsal one day last week.
Tho Boston director shocked the girls by
raying that their home-made costumes
were not suitable for tho presentation ef
the play. Then he reached down Into his
trunks and hauled forth some gauzy crea-
tions of tho costumer’s skill, which one
piquant miss described as “a croas between
a full dress costume and a bathing suit"
They positively refused to appear before
the public In such garments.
ippoar
LOSSES IN SOUTHERN IDAHO CATTLE
MINUTE GUNS FIRED.
Funeral Ceremonies Over England's Dead
PMnce.
The funeral of Prince Albert Victor has
taken place. The ceremonies were con-
ducted In Sandringham parish church,
where the body bad been lying upon a bed
of violets and lilies in a plain but' hand-
some oak coffin made from wood cut near
tho spot where the young Prince died and
fashioned In tho neighboring village. The
religious services In Sandringham church
were confined to members of the royal fam-
ily and to the household of the Prince of
Wales. Minute guns were fired, bells tolled
and services held all through Great Britain
while the body was on its way to Windsor.
GREAT JURIST GONE.
Death of Associate Justice Bradley at
Washington.
Joseph P. Bradley, Associate Justice of
the Supremo Court of tho United States,
died at his residence of general debility.
Justice Bradley was In the seventy-ninth
year of his age. Justice Bradley had been
111 for several months from general break-
down. Recently he grew worse and failed
rapidly, although apparently dot suffering
any pain. Though conscious tfhen aroused
be was so feeble that be talked but little
and .took no notice of those about him. Ho
was devqtedly attended by his aged wife,
two daughters and son.
Fiendish Act of a Husband.
Oliver Williams, a glassblower of Dun-
kirk, Ind , while crazy from drink, made
an unsuccessful attempt to cut tho throat
of his wife. Williams used a pocket knlfe.-
and succeeded In nearly decapitating the
woman’s head. At every pulsation of the
heart blood would spurt from tbo wound,
yet It is thought tho woman will live.
Williams Is In jail
Do Laborers Want the Sunday Fair?
The pressure at Washington apilnst
opening the Wdrld’s Fair on Sundays con-
tinue* very great.- Petitions come in from
all directions, but not all of them from lh6
class of people who are wanted to be heard
from. An oxpression Is wanted from tho
vast army of trorklngmen and women who
cannot attend on any other day.
Criminal KiUed While Resisting Arrest.
In an attempt to arrest two desperate ne-
groea. wanted In Clark County, Ala., for a
murder committed nine years ago, Oliver
Connell, cne of the criminals, wua Instantly
killed and Weldon Norman, a member of




Opera House Block at
Columbus, Ohio.
At Ootambuc. Ohio, fire broke out In
Godraan’aiboe factory In tho Metro polltau
Opera Bousa Block, and because of delay
In tending in an alarm tbo handsome and
coatly block was enveloped In flames be-
yond tho power of the flro department to
The loss will probably reach halt
dollars. Little con bo ascertained
Insurance, though most of It Is
covered.
Win Entertain the Pythlans.
The Kansas City committee of Knights
of Pythias has completed Ita arrangements
for the conclave. The citizens guaranteed
$30,000 for the expenses of the conclave,
and Major General Carnahan announced
its acceptance.
ONLY A ••HARMLESS” IMBECILE
Bat He Oarroted UrnTFeilow-Patlent and
* Almost Killed Another.
Four Sleepers Ditched.
The Sioux City train on the Chicago, St
Paul, Minneapolis A Omaha Road was
wrecked by a broken rail at Hamilton,
Minn. Four sleepers were ditched and piled
up In wild shape. By a miracle no one was
killed.
a A. Williams, aged 47 years, who was
the insane asylum last week from
County. Pennsylvania, killed
t and was trying to kill un-
ite was stopped by the keepers.
County Sheriff reprosent-
o, harmless Imbecile, and as
Is ’badly crowded Williams
in a largj room with twelve
patients.
Gibson Elected Senator.
Charles IL Gibson hat been elected
United States Senator in joint convention
of the General Assembly of Maryland to fill
the unexplred term of about five yean in
place of the late E. K. Wilson.
He Wns Too Proud to Beg.
At Wapukoneta, Ohio, Judge Day sen-
tenced John T. Simpton. aged 70 years, to
tho penitentiary for one year for burglary.
He stole money to keep him from starving,
being too proud to beg.
1 the Town,
t from Guthrie, O. T. : A
to belong to tho





Died In Defending His Sister.
Frank Laugblln. a twelve-year-old boy,
was murdered while attempting to defend
his sister, who teaches school In McDonald
Township. Hardin Gotfhty, OUltt
Grass on the Ranges Under Deep Snow
" nnd the Animals Are Starving.
Thousands of cattle are slowly starving
to death In tho hills of Southern Idaho.
The loss to tho stock-raisers will be tre-
mendous. Every blade of graM upon the
range Is under from twenty-two to sixty
Inches of snow. The recent winterhas not
been equalled In severity since 1870. The
rigorous season was not anticipated by vho
ranchers, and they delayed bringing the
cattle to the low lands. The delay has
proven fatal, and well-known stockmen
said to-day that every domestic animal left
In the hills Is sure to meet death either
from cold or hunger. Ncarly'bvery rancher
will lose more or leu heavily, though many
of them had the good fortune to drive por-
tions of their cattle Into the valleys before
the great snow-storm came. Tho miners In
the mountainous districts cannot work, as
their claims are hidden by the snow.
WERE BURIED TOGETHER.
! DOINGS OF CONGRESS.
Obdurate Parent* Drive a Virginia Girl
and Her Lover to Suicide."r. con8.dEBed and
Ing double suicide lu Franklin County, W.
Va. John L. Plnkhard, a son of a well* to*
ACTED UPON.
do farmer of Franklin County, was engaged At ^ Natloil^ capItaU-What Is Being
FIRE IN A HOSPITAL:
MANY CRIPPLES BURNED TO
DEATH.
to be married to Mias Della Nicholson, an
attractive young lady of the same county.
Miss Della’s parents objected to the mar-
riage and guarded against every opportun-
ity of elopement The young lady pro-
cured a rope and proceeded to the woods
near her home and banged herself to a
tree. Young Plnkhard, after hearing of
Done by the Senate and House-Old
Matters Disposed Of and Maw Ones Con-
sidered.
The Senate and House.
When the Senate met on the 20th, only
one of the two re-elected Mississippi Sen-
ators, Mr. Walthall, was In his teat, and he
his sweetheart’s untimely death, at onoe 1 received congratulations from his fellow
v ftimatnra fvnnh KntK nurflna Mr. GCOFSO
took a dose of arsenic, from’ which he soon P®rt,0“- ...
. .. » t entered the chamber and took his seat while
died. Tho bodies of both unfortunates the bu8jneaa of the m0rning hour was In
Several Helpless Patients Roasted Before
Aid Conld Reach Them-Others Killed
by Jumping from Windows-Heartrend-
ing Beenes About a Fire Trap.
Horror at Indianapolis.
One of the most appalling fires In the
history of Indianapolis occurred shortly
after midnight the other night. The
National Surgical Institute, one of the
usinst
were burled together.
DEAD IN H18 CAB.
progress, and was warmly congratulated.Tl ..... " ' 1 * -
most famous i itutions of its character
in the United States, burned to the
ground. The fire started in the office
building, and above tho offices were the
wards for babes and mothers and known
he following bills were paesed; For pub-_ 11c buildings at Grand Haven, Mich., $50.- ^ ^ _______________
Remarkable Story of the Recent Waba*h ! R8~*he * B 0 departments” Smoke WOS
.• A'."-- I Sr'D.'l™ ^o‘„!'7ioo^o80Ve I dlBooverpd . lew minutes before mid-
Considerable excitement hai been caused pm gave ̂  to a’long dlscusslou. but It night issuing from the advertising-rooiB
in railroad circles .at 8b Louis over tho • was finally passed-yeas, 3fl nay*, 12. A of the building, which is immediately
statement made by Fireman Ed Warboy, ! bill also passed for u public building at ! over the office. The origin Is claimed to
•who was on tho fated west-bound Wabash Fresno, Cal.— $75,000. In tho House, on bavebqen from the spontaneous com-
east-bound express at Aladdl, abouta week , jary Qf tho Tpettsury for a 8tatem0nt of all
ago. EngineiT Burchard of that train was goodg imported into the United States
killed, and all the railroad men wondered from the Dominican Republic and from
how so careful a man could have run by tho Porto Rico, dutiable or free. Also a state-
switch In tho fog as he did. Warboy, who ment of all goods exported to tbo coun-
is recovering from hU hurts In the wreck, tries for ten year* prior to the pass-
Bumhud “n^uMolly dead ;
bustion of some chemicals which had
been placed In the room. Circillars and
papers in the room soon were ablaze and
In fifteen minutes the whole lower floor
was enveloped In flames.
Tihe attendants barely awakened all
of the patients, and In the halls and
ir-rooms pandemonium reigned.supper
In his cab before reaching the switch, having bul*idlng"at AniT Arbor Mlcb.T Shriek after shriek went up as the in-
died of heart disease soon after leaving directing the Secretary of f..j Treusuiy to mates realized their terrible Situation.
Hull
SILVER CONFERENCE.
Minister Llncuin Directed to Invite Great
Britain to Participate.
Minister Lincoln has been Instructed to
Invite Great Britain to Join In an interna-
tional conference on the silver question, If.
In his opinion, tho feeling of the English
Cabinet Is such ns to justify the Invitation.
The dissemination of this nows about tbo
Capitol has caused great gratification
among the silver men. The Instructions to
Minister Lincoln’ were dispatched by direc-
tion of the President ten days ago.
KENTUCKY COLLEGE IN FLAMES.
CHIU BACKS OUT.
President Harrison’s Ultimatum Seems to
Have Had a Wholesome Effect.
The Chilian Government has sent a reply
to the ultimatum of the United States.
The reply Is In effect as follows: Chill
agrees to withdraw the offensive note sent
by Benor Malta to all tho Chilian ministers
abroad and acknowleges that Its Issuance
was due to an error of Judgment Chill
also withdraws Its request for the
withdrawal of United State* Minister
Egan. In addition to this tho Chilian Gov-
ernment, in Its answer, proposes that tho
affair of the attack on tho Baltimore's
sailors In Valparaiso be submitted to tho
arbitration of some neutral nation. If
this proposition Is not acceptable to the
United States Government the Chilian
Government suggests that the matter be
submitted to the decision of the Supreme
Court of the United States.
Fifty Young Women in the Building Es-
cape Uninjured— Fires Elsewhere.
Cedar Bluffs Female College, Kentucky,
was entirely destroyed by fire. AU the fifty
young ladles escaped from the burning
building uninjured. They succeeded In
saving their trunks and nust of their
property. Tho loss on building Is $15,000;
Insurance, $0,000.
call In at once and cover Into the Treasury
all moneys deposited with national banks
and drawing no interest; for a public
building ut Huntington, W. Va. Mr.
Springer Introduced his free wool bill and
It was referred to the Committee on Ways
and Moans. .
On the 21st, Mr. Stanford addressed the
In a few momenta thoroughly frightened
faces appeared at each window of the
large building, and lips could be seen
beseeching succor from those below, yet
their voices could not be heard. Prayer
after prayer went up from the unfortun-
ate creatures, already tho victims of
Senate in advocacy of the bill Introduced 'cruel circumstances, that they might
by him to provide the government with Qot perish In flames after suffering the
Will Dally No Longer.
A Santiago dispatch says the ultimatum
of the United States has been officially an-
nounced to the Chilian Government, and Its
terms are: Immediate withdrawal of the
Malta letter, apology for it, and Indemnity
for our Injured sailors. Falling this, Min-
ister Egan will be recalled and diplomatic
relations severed. The Chilian Cabinet
was convened in extra session to discuss
tho terms.
FOKTY BULLET HOLES IN HIS BODY.
John Feevey’s Body Burled— His Negro
Murderer Completely Unnerved.
John Peerey, who was murdered at Co-
lumbus, Miss., has been buried. Will Amos,
tho negro who was arrested charged with
the crime, has been proven to bo guilty.
They took him to tho scene of the crime and
when ho saw the mutilated body of Pecvey
It completely unnerved blm. While the
officers and some citizens were about to
search bis bouse he knocked two of them
down and attempted to escape, but was shot
down after running a short distance. There
were at least forty bullet holes In ills body.
He was handcuffed when he attempted to
escape Amos had procured a marriage
license and a wedding suit, and was to have
been married that night
LONG DROUGHT BROKEN.
TIio First Kaln for Four Years Falls in
Durango.
At Durango, Mexico, a steady rain fell
for two days. This Is the first rain that has
fallen there In four years. The drought is
broken, but there will be no decrease In tho
suffering among the people for several
months, as crops will not be harvested until
August So far 250,000 bushels of corn have
been purchased by the State Government
and distributed among the half-famished
wards of the city. It is estimated that
500,000 bushels of the grain will be pur-
chased to carry the starving people through
tho next six months. All of this corn will
bo purchased In the United States.
Tried to Kill the Mayor.
An attempt to assassinate Mayor Hobbe,
of Benton Harbor, Mich., was made by some
unknown person. The City Council has
offered a reward of $500 for apprehension of
the miscreant The Mayor and Connell
have been prosecuting tho gamblers of late
and have Incurred the enmity ot that
fraternity.
Homes and Mules Cremated.
The horse and mule market of Sparks
Bros, at the corner of Eighteenth and Bell
streets, Kansas City, Mo., was totally de-
stroyed by fire. Two hundred and ninety-
six horses and mules were burned to death
In the fire, and twenty others were so badly
Injured that they bad to be shot
Wiping Oat Its Beer Garden.
The Colorado Springs (Col.) City Council,
actuated by the W. C. T. U., tbo Good
Templars and the general temperance sen-
timent of the city, has closed Csssaday’s
beer garden, which bas flourished in tho
city for years. By a clause In all deeds
that Is a prohibition city.
AH the Druggists in Town Fined.
All of the druggists of Ja&kson, Mis*.,
were convicted of selling alcohol under tho
local option law. Tho case will be appeal-
ed. Unless It Is rorersad. besides tho crim-
inal liability, It will have the effect of
forcing all of the druggists to take out
licenses costing $2,000.
He Threw a Dynamite Bomb.
At St. Louis, Frederl.'k Straus was ar-
rested, charged with having thrown the
dynamite bomb In H. J. Miller's bakery on
Jan. 7, and seriously iojudu; F. Beck.
Straus bos confessed, says be wanted a job
and hoped to scare off the baker*.
Many Glass Factories Close.
No less than twenty-one of the Pittsburg
flint-glass factories have agreed to close
down. The reason given Is on account of
tho present overstocked condition of the
market This throws nearly twenty-five
hundred men and bsys out of employment
Another Victim.
Ex-County Commissioner Adam Ochs Is
the last victim of the deadly Chicago rail-
way crossing. A passenger train on tho
Panhandle struck his cutter, and Mr. Ochs
received such severe Injuries that he died
about an hour afterward.
means sufficient to supply the national
want of a sound circulating medium.
The * discussion was not concluded,
and the bill is on the table to
bo called up In the future. Mr. Cockrell
reported the bill for the relief of the Uni-
versity of Missouri, at Columbia, and after
explanation It was passed. The La Abra
bill was again taken up, but without dispos-
ing of It the Senate went Into executive
session and soon adjourned till tho 115th.
In the House, Mr. Davis, of Kansas, asked
for the present consideration of a Joint
resolution authorizing the President to ap-
point a commission of three pereons to In-
vestigate the cause of the recent
explosion and loss of life at Krebs,
•1 T. The resolution, after some debate,
went to the Committee on Rules. A reso-
lution was adopted calling on the Secre-
tary of the Treasury for a statement of the
drawbacks paid to Importers of tin-plate
under the provisions of the McKinley bill.
Also for a statement of duties refunded to
Importers of salt for curing fish and moat.
Mr. Harvey, of Oklahoma, from tho Com-
mittee on Indian Affairs, reported a hill
appropriating $15,003 to complete the allot-
ment of lands to the Cheyenne* and Arapa-’
hoe Indians In Oklahoma. Passe! Ad-
journed till the 25th.
On the 26th but little business w as done
la either bousa The entire mass of corre-
spondence with Chill, In relation to the
Valparaiso Incident, was laid before both
Senate and House In Joint assembly, to-
gether with a message from President Har-
rison. This action virtually placed tho
next steps of settlement of the question In
the hands of Congre->a Rarely has the
Capitol building been the scene of such In-
tense. though suppressed, excitement as
when the mass of spectators and legislators
were waiting for the long-promised messoga
To add to tho interest in the House, also,
Speaker Crisp occupied the chair for the
first time In six weeks. The message was
loudly applauded by Congressmen and
spectators alike. Adjournment was taken
Immediately after Its reading.
most terrible pains from their qflllo-
tions. The police ahd firemen and attend-
ants all worked -.diligently and in per-
fect accord, and many were the patienta
taken from the upper floors by means of
ladders and carried to places of safe-
Out of the Ordinary.
Fully four times as many people
Englishspeak Chineso as speak tho 
language.
In France the average family com-
prises three members; in England, four;
in Iceland, five.
The constant use of the telephone
ida
New Halves, Quarters and Dimes.
The Philadelphia mint has already dur-
ing the current month Issued $450,000 of
the new subsidiary coins, consUUng of
halves quarters and dimes of tho new de-
sign. which have been shipped to all parte
of tho country.
West Lehigh Mine Flro Under Control.
The West Lehigh n^e fire, Tamaqua,
Pa., which has been rcffn? for some time
past and threatened to deitroy the entire
mammoth vein, i« now under control
Pine Bluff a Heavy Loser.
A half block of Pine Bluff (Ark.) busi-
ness houses was destroyed by fire, entailing
a loss of $150,000; Insurance $80,000. The
fire was of Incendiary origin.
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
CHICAGO.
H|iCattle— Common to Prime. .... $3.50
Roos— Shipping Grades ......... 3.50
Suzsp— Fair to i hoice .......... 8.00
Wheat— No. 2 Red. ............... 8f
toRN— No. 2 ....... .87
Oats— No. 9 ............. .28
Rte— No. t ............. .77,
Btjtteb— hoice CreanAry ...... M
Cheese-FuII Cream, flats.. .... .12 & .18
Eoos— Kresh ...................... 22 tf -24
Potatoes— Car-loads, per bu..,. 43 0 .40••lo  ..,.
INDIAN APi LIS.
Cattle— Shipping ............... 8.4J 0 175
Hoos-Choioe Light ...... . ....... 8.50 (•* 4.60
Bbsep— common to Prime ...... 8.00 ($6.00
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... 10)40 -MH
Coaia-No. 1 White .......... .... .4O%0 .41k,
OAie-No. 2 White ............. 49)40 .34)4
ST. LOUIS.
Cattle. .......................... 8 50 @ ISO
Hoos ............... 8.50 0150
Wheat-No. 2 t ed. ............... 90 m .92
















R. W. Wallace, at
arkana, Ark., shot i
"* leld.al • •
was I
’ ^^J at Tox
killed Ben
the latter
McKee Rankin's Company Disband -d.
At Denver McKee Rankin disbanded bis
company. Ho says that bo means to is
once to California to press his suit
divorce against Mrs. McKee Rankin,
now playing ImNow York.
Oats— No. 2 __________ _________





Wheat— No. 2 Red..
Corn— No, 2.
Oats-No. 2 Mixed ..............
DETROIT.




Corn— No. 2 Yellow .........
Oats-No. 2 White ..........
TOLEDO.
WHKAT-New .................... 41 0 .09
Cohn-No. 2 Yellow .............. it 0 .41
Oats— NO. 2 White ................ 81 0 42
bye ............................... t7 0 .88„ BUFFALO.
Beef Cattle...., ............... 100 0 5.75
Live Hoos ....................... *4 0 4.76
Wuat-No. 1 Bard ............. 1.O2H0 l.M)|
produces Impaired hearing, headache,
and nervous excitability.
During the past twelve years the
value of farm land in Kansas has ad-
vanced fully 25 per cent.
A harness that looks luminous In tho
dark has been invented. It is intended
to prevent collisions at night
The wind blows constantly from a
well 100 feet deep in Tacoma, Wash.
No one knows the source of the wind.
A Cincinnati court has decided that
It is libelous to call a man who neg-
lects to pay his tailor's bills “a delin-
quent."
The salary of tho King of Samoa is
only $840 a year. His legal adviser is
much better remunerated. His pay Is
ty by theffi. No attempt was made to
save anything but life. The patients,
both male and female, themselves under
ordinary dreumstanoes unable to barely
get about, assisted most nobly In the
work bf rescue. A view In the halls and
on the stairways before the Are had com-
municated to the main building furnished
a weird sight. Inmates wrapped In bed-
slothing Srawled and helped themselves
along from one floor and one landing to
the other. Without waiting for ladders
to be run up, the desperate Inmates
jumped from the windows or huddled to-
gether upon the Are escape, but the
flames cut off this descent 4t the second
itory and here Ufey threW'thpmselves to
the ground. At least thirty persona
were injured, some terribly. Some of
the worst hurt are:
Mr. Oales, of Madison, Ind., fell from
a ladder, with a child in her arms; in-
ternally injured.
Kate Elstrang, Indianapolis, fatally
burned.
Mrs. Thomas, Indianapolis, fatally
burned.
Fannie Breeden, ̂Memphis, Tenn.
ubtbadly burned; recovery doubtful.
^ Mary Stearns, Warren, Iowa, burned
about feet.
Clara Morris, address unknown; back
Injured.
Grant Van Hoesen, Althen J, N. Y.,
hand and ear burned.
Clarence Mead, Athens, N. Y., leg
hurt.
WHllam H. Albach, Dunkirk, N. Y.,
burned.
Leora Knowles, Independence, Ind.,
back hurt in jumping.
W. W. Snyder, Troy, Ohio, Internally
Injured falling from window.
Will Mansfield, Otsego, N. Y., foot hurt
.n jumping.
Mrs. John S. Stokes, Danville, 111.,
ankle sprained.
Nellie Mason, Walworth County, Wls.,
jumped from third story and is fatally
hurt.
Mrs. Lazarus, of Texas, jumped from
third-story window and will die.
Mrs. G. J. Simpson and child, seri-
ously burned.
B. Connor, fell through hole In floor;
fatally hurt.
May Ballinger, Indianapolis, terribly
burnei.
The scenes about the burning build-
ing were heartrending In foie • extreme.
Many of the children were attended "by
their mothers, who were boarding at thff
Institute, and these were nearly frantlo
with fear when they were discovered.
One lady refused to leave the ward till
. her child had been carried oft, and a
policeman had to drag her from tho$5,000 a year.
Colorado's “pay dirt" last year in jroom. Her child had been taken out,
gold, silver, copper, and lead amounted j and when she found It In an adjoining
to $33,548,934. Her smelters’ product . block the transition from grief to joy
amounted to $44,919,193. | was so sudden that she seemed like one
deranged.If any Western girls want to open ne-
•otlons they .aro herewith further In-
formed that the name of the love-sick
jurist is Judge J. A. Roebuck.
The building was owned by Drs. Allen
and Wilson, and it and the furnishing^_ _ _ ore estimated by Dr. Wilson to have
TwoVitTgants in Boston' have very '
suggestive and antagonistic names.' 3
When the clerk .called tho case, he
shouted, "Paine m Mbs. •’ | The wm $200,000, with
The smallest steam engine ever made j ln8urance 0f $150,000. It is feared that
has been constructed by a machinist in possibly os’ many as fifteen were suffo-
Chemnitz, Saxony. The fly-wheel is cate(j ̂  gmo]te and perished In the
twA.ffiftno nf an innh in nlnmaarAP flilDOfltwo-fifths of an inch in diameter.
Eugene Winchet, of Dayton, Ohio,
is a popular man. Ho owns a street
railway in that city, and permits all the
working girls to ride for half fare.
# Careful investigation in Prussia re-
veals the remarkable fact that the av-
erage life of Jews in Prussia is five
years longer than that of Christians.
Golden Gate PAUpBan Francisco,
is to have an immense cocoanut tree
from Honolulu. It weighs six tons, Is
already boxed, and awaits shipment
Cardinal Manning.
No ope can question that a good and
great man left us when Cardinal Man-
ning died.— Now York Becorder.
The death of Cardinal Manning will>g
be deeply regretted by not only tiio
church which he so earnestly served, but
People and Events.
Thebe is an oil craze at Tacoma,
Wash.
OF- the foreign merchants In China
only twenty-seven are Americans.
by thousands of Christians of others-
denominations.— Springfield Register.
While he was the foremost English
Catholic, he was also one of the fore-
most English publicists, and his death
will be almost as keenly felt outshfo
the church "as within it.— ProvidenceTelegram. v
Not even his great colleague, Cardinal
Newman, with his rare intellectual and





The genuine Shetland pony can be literary gifts, did so much as Cardinal
bought on its native heath for about Manning to dispel the prejudice of
j Protestant England, to Introduce cordial
Chinaman Instead of a Negro.
Harvey Latimer, a young man of Can-
ton. MU*., ahot and killed a Chit
dryman. wa. a
.,1 ......
> m ^#**** **************• •••••• •••••«••••
NEW YORK.
••#•#•••••• •«
A new ocean cable is to be laid be-
tween Pernambuco, Brazil, and Senegal,
Africa. It Is controlled by English cap-
ital.
The output of asbestos from the
Canadian mines last year was 8,000
tons.
co-operation in common efforts of ben-
evolence, and to promote the humane
spirit among both Catholics and Protest-
ants.— New York Times.
'His own words, in the noble eulogy he
delivered on Newman at the
mass, apply with equal forcfflo !
It is said that more money is spent "He was the center of Innumerabl#
for eggs than for flour in t^e United ' wuls, a seat teacher of men, a confessor
Aoc* o, crows have ertenn, j
nated tho grasshopper pest In some parts mercial.
of California. ' In the estimate alike of his.oo-rellgion.
The famine in Russia has seriously late and of his Protestant fellow coun-











8iof baonora and cannon nnd roll of drum!
The ihouting 6rmen nnd the roarehulliog!
Lot cannon to cannon and earth struck
dnmL!
Ob, battle, in song, is a glorious thing!
Oh, glorious day riding down to the fight!
Ob, glorious battle in story end song!
Oh, godlike mnn to die for the right!
Oh, manlike God to revenge the wrong!
Yes, riding to battle on battle nr—
Wby, a soldier is someihing more than a
 Ling!
Bat a'ter the buttle? The riding awny?
Ah, the tiding away is another thing!
— iJoaqain Hiller.
THE NEW DOCTOR
BY TOM P. MORdAN.
“ Gontlemou," said Colonel Ferguson
Pride, addressing certain other promi-
nent citizens of New Chicago then gath- 1 glnnco— his horse, frightened perhaps
ered in the single room of the combined ! nt a blowing tumble-weed or the sudden
nent citizens neither knew nor cared. A
new doctor was there. •
“An’ the now doctor must go!" said
Fosdick.
And the others agree] with him. The
women could star or go, ak they might
elect. Ike Fosdick was for turning the
doctor out headlong and thrusting him
from the 'settlement with scanty cere-
mony. Hut the others w» ro a tri jo more
conservative. It would bo well to leurn
Dr. Harry’s wishes in the matter. The
interloper might possess paraphernalia
that Harry would bo glad* to purchase,
and besides it would be but fair to ̂  How
him to witness the downfall of his pro-
fessional rival.
It was dull waiting ,>cspecinlly as Fos-
dick continually frettoJ to bo up and
doing, and so they decided to moot afar
off Dr. Hurry, who was expected to bo
returning from an all night's visit to a
distant patient.
They did not meet him coming, and
when they found him it was in a desper-
ate plight indeed— lying insensible and
bleeding in the grass-fringed prairie
road. They understood the situation at
PRB8UMPTIVB."And site worked, oh, so linr]!" th« THB NBWJjmR 
little mother said, with moistened eyes. j M
m. ...... i ... __ l-.i I Pn»o* Geor|« a Jolly Good Fellow, Who
Is Wall, Liked by Ills Coaqtrymen.
Prince sGeorge, the - new heir pre*
Thou, when Juan graduated, they had
put their two inexperienced heads to-
gether and dooided that in tho West was
to be found tho field wherein Joan would
presently win a modest measure of fume
and fortune. There wore groat oppor-
tunities in the West, they felt sure, and
so thither they had gone, and by chance
sumptive, is quite a different bo$ of
q man from his late brother Clarence.
In spite of his royal blood he has a
moat democratic spirit and Is very
popular , with the English. He pos-
and the perusal of one of the grandilo- wsses another strong claim to favor
quent and mostly fioundationloss boom In the |ea>clrcled island from tho fact
oircuinrs sunt out by Colonel Pride, had th&t'he is an excellent sailor — a merit
been led to seek Now Chicago. of high value in the eyes" of the
" And hero," continued tho little greatest maritime nation in the
widow, •• wo have found friends, and world. He shares In the fondness of
Jean will bo appreciated, I feel sure, the upper strata In British society for'
It bus been a long, hard struggle, but I sports and is particularly fond of
think brighter days nre.in store for us." | horses, and horse racing. He never
real estate, loan, insurance and collection
office and bachelor residence of the
•peaker. “ we arc confronted by in
opoch. Heretofore it 1ms been our policy
to welcome immigration with open arms,
•oto sponk, but uow the time has nr-
tived for tho exorcise of disuretion.
What do you think, Fanslmw?"
" I reckon,” returned .Mr. Hank Fan*
•haw, sontentiously.
"That’s so.” assented Mr. Iko Fos-
dick. “Tho now doctor will have to
S0’”
Messrs. Banning and Benson wagged
their heads in affirmation.
^ “Exactly!” resumed tho colonel.
41 While working for the advancement of
our city us a whole, wo must also con-
eider tho best interests of its citizens in
the abstract."
“ Shorely!” said Iko Fosdick, briskly.
44 An’ Wd’ll stand by Harry. Tho now
.doctor will have to go."
“Mobby lie’ll try to cut up rusty - ''
began Banning.
"Let him cut!'' broke in Fosdick.
44Wo,roablo for him."
As the ancient adage has it, two of a
bursting of a jack-rabbit from a clump
of iron woods, bad unseated his mnster
and dragged him cruelly, and perhaps
kicked him, before his foot, which had
remained fastened in the stirrup, bad
been released.
They bore him tenderly to tho settle-
ment, up tho one short street, and knocked
at the door beside which was displayed
the offensive sign.
“Looks ns if the now doctor painted it
himself,” growled Ike Fosdick.
Tho young-woman— now that they saw
her bettor the prominent citizens, knew
that she was very young, but just out of
her toons— opened tho door.
“Bring him right in," she said, briskly.
They did so, and placed poor Hurry on
tho hed that the young girl indicated.
She begun to examine his wpunded head
in a prompt, busiucss-liko way.
“Nvo want the now doctor, V said Iko
Fosdick, hastily.
“I am tho now doctor," answered tho
girl, without turning her head. “Mother,
bring me a basin of water, please. I
should like to have one of you gentlemen
remain and assist me. Tho rest will
shared in his brother’s infatua-
tion for high collars, although
he was what Is known us a
good dresser and is said to possess as
many suits of clothing as his distln*
fn «
Then Colonel Pride cumc away.
44 An’ this," said Benson, slowly, “ is
tho doctor wo air goin’ to run out1.
“Who says so?" demanded Iko Fos-
dick, briskly.
cltixetu mot I hi, nock-
in conference in Colonel Pride’s office it wear 4 ? rl<* aftJr ^
was upon tho afternoon that found Dr. *a8*1 °n* dl!0 ̂
Ha ry so far recovered that ho had been ^e influence of the turf, but ho Is
able to leave Joan’s modest Httlo house much fonder of his naval uniform,
und walk weakly over to his own office, and the London shop windows are
Coloner Pride was reticent and ill nt ease, Ailed with full-length portraits of
Hank Fanslmw taciturn, Banning nnd him in this dress, taken in all sorts
Benson well-nigh dumb, and Ike Fosdick of attitudes. Ho is acquainted with
and constituting the town of Krehq
wivfcs and daughters wore actlvelj
engaged In preparing the evcnioi
meal. In the mine and outsidq dU
aster and jjoath were as little thought
ruiNC* axoncr..
trade raroly agree. But it is rare indeed f™*0 S°; \our V™™™ “ow
that one of any trade or profession is poe- ! ',,“?e,r ̂  ,
sessed of partisans so prejudiced that ̂ 1";‘0« ̂ ide numinod and the others
they will voluntarily take it upon them- 1 8,u,fflod ou,t» *<> dumbfounded that, for tho
•elves to purge his path of professional ! mument. thoy hardiy know whether they
rivalry. Equally unprecedented was tho i V? °“ foot "r horaebnek, ns Iko has-
determination of these five ! roniinent , <l'ck af ,rward expressed it
Citizens of New Chicago -a settlement A snorted bo.d^k, pres-
« yet tiny almost to insignificance, but ont >\ ‘‘Gir.s as is all rmht; but
with hope of future greatness -to !l9,1,!ct,ors“wu,|! I u-feared Harry is
deliberately deprive its census roll of on 1,oor iaud“’ . .. . .. , K at 'i I “uawuu t«o c»op.i*uu ... iuo oiwco
-addition who might perhaps prove tis ! , 1 ho others wore of the some opinion, ' “U'1 dejcctedly nached lt. 1 l»ey shuffied and ln the most excluglve ro.
prominent us themselves and a factor in !,ul 14 "oomed ns if they had done tho ; 80 o.inily oior to Jean Unusom s cottage. .
tho advoncement of the hamlet toward I l,ost cou,tl- ’1’hey mused dejectedly | At the gate Colonel Pride, the embryo He has been in tho British navy
that desideratum of all Western settle- over the matter till Colonel Pride joined ; Ipg^lator. hold back, i hoy had decided '
meats— a boom. Then, too, it was little them an hour later, with tl o iufprmation to break it to him gently.
that Harry's right .arm ivns shattered, his | “1 lant t®ll him, boys!" ho said
head contused, und that in addition to hoarsely.
“I'll toll him," growled Iko Fosdick,
with desperate energy.
grumpy almost to pugnacity.
44 Gentlemen," began the colonel, awk-
wardly, “wo have canvassed tbis subject
thoroughly, and— or— ah— "
" I reckon," agreed Fausliaw.
“And — er — " continued the colonel,
44 have reached tho conclusion that in
considering the interests of our follow-
citizens wo— er— cannot discriminate
against tho weak in favor of the strong.
Wo— rr - "
“Yep,” encouraged Fanslmw.
“Tho case stands thus,” wont on tho
embryo legislator. “Stands thus— er— "
“Stan !s this a-way," broke in Ben on,
steadily. "Poor girl, try in' her best to
make a livin' for herself an' mother— kin
do it, too, if it wa’u't for opposition. If
sho has to go— I— or -only her dear
Lord knows what'll bocomo of her an’ the
little mother! I— I —
And there ho stuck.
“But Harry," said Colonel Pride, in an
almost accent ffiss way.
“Harry," added Hank Fanshaw. “I
reckon wo love him!"
And Fanslmw never spoke truer words.
Love him? Are! they loved him with
tho doop quiet love of strong mon.
“But - " begun Colonel Pride.
“But Hurry’ll have to go!" uttered Iko
Fosdick, stonily.
And the others wagged their heads.
Dr. Harry wns not nt his office when
a good many Americans, whom ho
has met In Itondon, and while not
“fast" in the larger scaseof the word,
he is a very lively young man, who
. . , , i finds a great deal of amusement In
I*0,r™"0"1 banting he elephant In tho blgcltl s
of as though they were not associated
with tho miner’s caroer. The puff ot
exhausting steam, the* click of ths
heavy mochtnefy, the whirl of ths
Kwlfct-rovolving fan announced that
everything was running as usual. In
the chambcrsxrang the laugh of ths
miner; outside, In the humble cot*
tages, brqithcd the spirit- of content-
ment and hope. But in tho miners'
footsteps, -unseen, lurked the demon
of destruction. There was a prema-
ture explosion ln*one of the chambers,
followed by a loud report asv though
100 earthquakes wore unchained; a
rush of air that cyclone-like swept
through the passage and whirling up
the shaft dashed tho car through .the
roof of the breaker 1 Object overhead;
a sheet of flame that withered,
charred, burned, killed, and, shooting
out Into the air for oyer 100 foot, pro-
claimed fa dreadful mission ifccom-
plished, and then inside hundreds of
groans and cries rang out In the after
silence and skeleton death hovored
over his ghastly feast.
WASH4NOTON STATE EXHIBIT.
•hurt of amazing that Colonel Pride— a
solf-convictod legislator in embryo —
•bould coolly turn back an untested abrasions there was a possibility
comer in whom, for all he know, might i diuf sustained internal injuries,
bo the imperial of which active par- 1 , “1’hon he’ll shore die!" growled Iko
tisans are made. Fosdick, impetuously. “It’s good-bye,
Conflicting representatives of olhar 1 1InnT* lHK,r feliw!”
Tho cottage door was open. As they
crowded up to' it there was a flutter
within, and Fosdick's astonished senses
since 1879, panning through all the
various grades up to his present rank,
that of lieutenant. In 1881 and 1882,
with his brother, he made a trip
around the world as an officer of the
Bacchante.
Tho prince’s full name is George
Frederick Ernest Albert, and he was
professions ‘'would probably' have been 1 “l ‘1') m,t know that,” said Colonel j M *\iin that ho would have boon war- | born at'Windsor’Custle, July 7, 1865.
left to settle their differences after the 1 *,r'dp- “ * young lady seems to an- i ranted in taking oath that Dr. Hurry’s
good old fashion of tho Kilkenny cats or dorstund her business." uninjured arm had been around Dr.
*A%‘ — ’ ---- *’ • • • . ’ When tho conference was ended the ! Juan's waist.
Boys.” (ried Dr. Harry, heartily, tho
otherwise as they might elect. But now
that tho professional bailiwick of Dr. i (,“,er8 went their several ways wagging
DOCTOR GRAVES.
Hurry Wakefield was trespassed upon, ,hQi,r houds-
the matter was not one that concerned 1 ^or a week Harry's life hung in tho
tho young physician alone, but Ills i Mancc, nnd during that time the girl
friends as well. Should they stand ! hovered over him it seemed almost con-
tumely by while r.n a'ien interloper was >taul,y» and our friends voted unani-
while a decided dash of red shone in his
pule cheeks, but loss decided than tho
Convlct«d of Sending Poison In • Dottle
of Whisky.
Herewith is given a good likeness
red that dyed Jennie's face, “I am glad of Dr. Thomas Thatcher Graves, con-
Native Granite, Mnrble, Ore and Lumbe-
Wtll He Used4ln the Building.
Washington will have a unique
World’s Fair State Building. . It will
bo constructed almost entirely of ma-
terial from the State of Washington,
and it will form an illustration of ths
building materials and industries pe-
culiar'to that State.
The design for the structurd has
been approved by the Construction
Department. The building will be
220x140 feet. Tho oxterlbr will be ol
timber from the Puget Sound region,
and all tho lumber entering into it
has been donated by tho State Lum-
bermen’s Association. The main en-
trance is to be mode one of tho feat-
ures of tho building, and will be of
OCCURRENCES DURING
PAST WEEK.
Big PenMlon for • Small Boy-1
Huffier* by PI ro— North villo'* Old J
l>y!ng Past— Inranao* Company
Buftln***.
From Par und Near.
Thebe are 505 boys In thi
School at Lansing.
Judge of Pbobate Glbabeb,
cauaba, has been officially asked to
turn $900 salary overdrawn during
O. k W. M. obobs earnings
1881 wore $1,750,924, an increase
$144,509 over the previous
D. L. & N. earnings were ‘
Increase of $32,410.
Alpena has a furniture 'and
taking establishment run on tbetf
mentplanv In undertaker's goods
ought to pay $1 at death, and the bal-
ance on resurrection Monday.
At Gladwin, two blocks of
burned. Total loss, $7,000. The <
of the fire la unknowd. The
department saved sufficient
U) pay the entire cost ot the
works.
The projected railroad which is to i
southeast from Negaunee, striking Li





you Inft o come. We— I should not hove
told you for some time yet, but now youuj ane "'""'V* imm- 1 — j ---- - - ----
endeavoring to possess himself of tho m,*u8'y tlud it "ns to her constant and j n,ay u8 wo'l know tho happy nows, for 1
position and practice rightfully belong. ‘'“Mug ministrations, more than to his ' know your congratulations will have thojjositioiuinu ̂ practice rightfully belong
‘‘reckoned" not. Dr. Harry had “stood
New Chicago in its direst need, and
New Chicago, represented by Messrs.
Sride, losdiek, Fanslmw, Banning and
Benson, would “stnud by" him.
Two years before had come tho timo of
New Chicago's dire need. A poor wretch,
in deadly .terror of dying alone, had
drifted thither nnd thrown himself on tho
tender mercies of tho settlement. Ho
had kept his ghastly secret well. Tho
hamlet boasted no physician then, nnd it
was not till his malady manifested its
deadly nature so plainly that tho tyro
could not doubt, that they knew it was
•mall-pox.
1 hen it wns too Into for nrocautionary
measures lo avail; the sceus of tho pes-
tilence had been sown broadcast through
the settlement Thun ensued a little
season of chaos— when despair reigned,
the eve of n grim battle before the pros-
pect of which strong mon cowered for a
little while und trembling mothers clasped
close wondering children and sickened
with drend.
But inaction reigned but for a little
while, and then the strong men turned
•quarely toward tiie issue. They volun-
tarily isolated the settlement from tho
world around and begin the grim battle
with the pestilence.
Thou had come to them young Harry
'Wakefield, a new-fledged graduate from
an Eastern medical college, who, while
•eeking a location in the West for tho
displaying of his maiden “shingle," hud
heard of Now Chicago’s extremity nnd
hurried thither. What ho la&ked in ex-
perience he made up in will. The set
own constitution that young Harry owed ! hourly ring of truth. . Jennie has prom-
his Hfo. ieed to become my wife. 1—"
“Gentlemen," said Colonel Pride to | roared the sphinx-like Ban-
tho other prominent citizens, one day u*no' ,4 1 hat settles it all! ’
aftorithe cr.sis wns over, “I have always ' ^ ,,orry fi’1*1 not understand him, but
mnKuained tliut woman should not go . wn8 100 k°PPy 1° inquire,
outside of her proper sphere iu life; but I “‘Lnffie8 nud gentleman, er-cr" began
— er— Well, there wee tears in her j Golonel Pride, grandiloquently, ns Harrr,
blue eyes when sho sot tho shattered j r,8ht b®for« them all, placed hi* hand in
bones in Harry’s arm." j that of blushing Joan. “Er— or— dear
This was not at all to the point, per- ! Kv a,,d gH wo do congratulate you,
haps, but his heaters did not call him to j and— er - ”nccount. "Como away, Pride!" wisporod Ike
“Yistcrday," said Benson, slowly— he I Fosdick, hoarsely.
vlcted at Denver,
Col., of the mur-
der of Mrs. Barn-
aby. The details
of this celebrated






sj' / Ho began to prac*
tlement took heart, and presently the
pestilence wns conquered, but not until
it had claimed for its prey more than one
poet soul. And from thenceforth New
Chicago called Harry Wakefield WesseJ,
and his fame soon extended all over tho
actyaceut county, and sometimes a whole
day’s ride was necessary to bring him to
a more remote patient.
And now there ha‘d come an alien in-
fant upon trespassing upon Dr. Harry’s
professional pres. n es. They knew lit-
tle about tho new-comer, nnd cared even
less. The rising sun of tho morning
upon which t o conference was held in
Colonel Pride’s office had shown them,
nailed to tho door-frame of a modest cot-
tage, this sign: “J. L. Ransom, M.D."
And that told them all they desired to
know. So far ns they had known, the j Jean
was never much of a talker— “when I
sorto sn’ntorod over to see if I couldn’t
be uv of some use, I hoorod suthin’ that
kinder sot mu to thinkin’. I was tip-
toiu’ around tho house as softly as I
could, nn’ ns I passed tho open winder I
hoerod the girl prayin’ for Harry— jest a
homely, earnest prayer to her dear Lord
fiffi Harry's life; I dunno as it's what
you might call customary for a doctor to
pray for a patient, but, sez I to myself,
4If a doctor mixes prayer with medicine I
reckon the combination is hard to bent.' ”
“An’ I say, added Ike Fosdick, “that
if a girl wants to be a doctor she's got
just as good a right to as anybody! ’
“I reckon sho has," agreed Hank Fan-
shaw.
41 An’," continued Benson, in his slow
way, “sho kept on a-prayin’ kinder as if
sho was tollin’ her dear Lord all aboat it.
Harry must live, not only for all that it
meant to him, but the much that it
meant to her, too. I s’pose she was that
tired and worn with watchin’ that her
courage had kinder given out, an’ sho
felt as if she must tell it all to some one,
an’ it seemed, too, at if her dear Lord
was about her only friend. I judged
times had gone pretty hard with her, nn’
that if she failed to make a livin' start
here, it was all up with her, «o to speak.
An' sho prayed on an’ on jest as if sho
tlce medicine at
dr. crwrs. Providence, R. L,
In 1887. In 1889 lie became medical
advlsrr to Mrs.'-J. B. Barnaby, wife
‘Come where we kin I of one of the richest men of that city,
i yen!” By degrees he attained great influ-
When next tho prominent citizens cnce over the unfortunate woman,
gathered at the office of Colonel Pride After the death of Mr. Burnaby, the
that gentleman felt called upon to say game year, who left his widow withsomething. Inadequate provision, Graves per-
‘’While I lyivo always maintained,’’ suaded her to employ a lawyer named
ho begun, “that woman should not Ballou, who was his Intimate friend,
go outside of her proper sphere in life, ̂  contest tho will, which was broken.
1 ~ ’ , , , , . In December, 1889, Mrs. Barnaby
“But her proper sphere is jest whore made a w,n leaving a large fortuoe to
she blame pleases to go! broke in Ike Gram 0nly Qrave8| Ballou and the
,*• — i*— -- jaeAtrxazs
llruuli LmIio . 1 1, rlftcriiln.! Tb. tit.
utors of the estate paid $80,000 to
Graves, as agent to Mrs. Barnaby, in
March, 1891. At the end of the same
month the package was mallcft, by
Further evidence os to the reliability I some prison, at Boston, addressed to
of finger tip impressions for indicating Mrs. Barnaby, Denver. It contained
character or establishing indentity, a a bottle of whisky, of which she drank
subject that has of late attracted U great on April 13. She died a few days
granite, marble and ore quarried lb
the State. In addition to what may
be contributed, the State will expend
$50,000 In construction and elaborat-
ing the details of the building. It
will be surmounted tTy a flagstaff 175
feet high, and there will bo four tow-
ers of unique design. A peculiar ln>
cident In connection with the accept
ancc of the design for this building
Is that the one which at first was
considered third In merit hu been
adopted, and the architect who re-
ceived the first prize In the competi-
tion has been relegated to the rear.
EGYPT’S YOUNG KHEDIVE.
Finger Tip Evidence.
edof poisoning her, ty sending her
tiie drugged whisky which she un-
happily drank.
DEATH IN A COAL MINE.
*Twm • Prljrhtrat S«*u« of Sorrow, Mutila-
tion and Death.




only comers Iq the settlement within tho I future
last few days had been a young woman I self-denial nn
•nd an old*; one -mother and daughrer
deal of attoniion, has boon compiled nnd j afterward. Graves has been convlctr
published by Dr. d'Abundo. After jdx-
omining the fingers of seven idiots lw
found that the markings on the tins of
all the fingers on ouch hand worn identi-
cal, thus showing a marked difference
between those ot idiots and of snne
people. Tho thumb tips of one idiot
had tho same markings ns those of bis
finin rs. There wns n noticonb’esmooth-™ ! ness of finger tips in all idiots. In one I In Krebs, the small straggling mining
JJ* \ ,a. 1 J ,r< ub1®8 t0 a Pitun 00gu jhere wo* a perfect resemblance bo- town near the line of the Missouri
wirllo^horhnn.ll k tween the markings on the fingers of an Pacific Railroad In the Choctaw re*^ by“ Mirt and output hl.,»o:h<,r. Oat of erratlon, Indtan Territory. Not
Colaool I'rldo never of a'r'S,... li. ot "* f,lur »'>>y since tho fearful catastrophe In Mam-
xhm it i on li ad do rloir Th o t ' -o. oie of trocin? foond on all U,. Loth, Pa., when 107 human beingsK tho Occident mido K f^o^ft ln .'iitwi, u '«»- were killed, many mangled Into pulp
tisitt-.s.r*,-*. ; = r s g Bt X“sr,ws,aas
rizar -—‘"-i y.— fcsi; rs “ “ -as ssias
Sho wns very proud, in a mock wuy, of Jnedica Authority is of the opinion that, ,nto a <’cmetcry and
,a . nnd full of quiet faith in the girl’s ( fnTa niedico-fogal point of view, these ?P™d Borrow and g oom over neigh-
Mlc lstlque
ght smart chance of
already
securing right of way.
Nelson Evehbtt and Dexter
two of the oldest inhabitants of
vllle, died a few days ago. Now
more old pioneers have passed aw
Mrs. Almlna Dobbins, at the age of
nnd Mrs. Lucinora Smith, at the age
87 years.
The Oteego, Crawford k 1
Mutual Fire Insurance Coi
gone tho way of all flesh. It
od one year and a half, and in .that
there have been more fires in that
Ity than in the ton preceding years,
receiver Iihs been appointed.
The barn of F. A. Beach, a
farmer living ton miles west of
Huron, wns burned by the explosion;'
a lantern, together with thirty head
cattle, eighteen horses, 1,000 bushels
oats, sixty tods of hay and 1,000
of -wheat. Loss about $10,000.
#Thk season for fish and snake i
Ih just about passed, but what
man call this, from fhe Cheboygan
“A Pullman oar was pulled from '
nnw City to Cheboygan off the
the entire distance, and the
never discovered tho truth until the
of the trip."
The Southern Michigan shorthorn
breeders met at Jaqkson and changed
the name of their society. Unfortun-
ately tho name Isn’t any shorter than
tho old and is, "Improved Live Stock
soclatlon of Southern Michigan. " w,
F.. Kennedy, of Liberty, was elected
President.
An ll-year-old boy at Saginaw,
so far has been a charge on his
tivos, has received a snug little
from Undo Sam. His father,
Phelps, had been a soldier durlnt
war, and died when his son was very
young, his mother having died before
the father. The little boy has Just re-
ceived s pension of $14 a month and
$2,200 back pension.
St. Ann’s Parish, Alpens, will build
a $25,000 church.
Holmes is a new station on the G. R.
k L., between Walton and Summit
The Alpena spool work* are
turning out 4,000 gross of
week.
Flat Rock has a population of $00,
and boasts of having forty widows in
the town.
Wm. Coulteb, the self-confessed







they believed— nnd it had been rumored
that they were to occupy alone tho cot-
whlch uow d
, ,m u medico-legal 
» The past hod boon full of ateru ! researches may ultimately have au Jm
m ni d breve struggling against | nortant bearing ou crimes of a aanguin
priyatlpn, but she felt sure that Jean’s orv nature. For instance, If drawings




a y i i*t _
wore taken of tho iuipre*sion of a hand
bathed in b!o.»d tho markings would U»
...... - -x-v
* t
widow pud tho fatherless girl h^d hoard
tage o iel, iioir OisplnyoJ tho offeiiaii e ' the,, nrlna long nnd well before
No man bad Ibu. f»r been Men Jean could begin her oonne M llie in„l had n'c. .n h« mluf« ki.
the cottage. It was
— the new doctor had
the night and at once throat but Ms elp. f ul extant, their little savings were well- valuable if the criminal hod any peculiar-
The women were probeblT hi. mother nigh eibt.n.led ere the completion of the i,y of finger lip impn,»ion,.-tConrier
nnd lirter. Further .hmttCu the proml- .^.e., Jouronh
C'*' ' ''/v
is now supposed medical college, and though mother nnd papers, hi t liriiV 1 J*’ WOr.k L *
arrived during daughter practised self-denial to a piti- Tho evidence of crime 'ltdiiMVeVmi more
ust ha his sign, e a o
boring mining settlements. There
was no feature wanting that could
add to tbc horror of the disaster.
Death came with a suddenness only
equalled in its frightful made of execu-
tion. A moment before Its visitation
335 miners were quitting their work
in the various chambers and were
greeting one another in the. main
passageways on they way to the shaft
to be carried to the surface. In him-
scattered on the pUln. ‘ v.-P>yV\! jJ ^
Il« M«jr Hold ih* Pmo* of Kurop* In HU
Hand*.
Vast Importance attaches to the
disposition and policy of the youthful
Abbas Pasha, who has beensosud
denly elevated to the
position of Khedive
of the land where
flows the Nile.
Whether the young
man, who Is now only
eighteen yearsof age,
, has reached a matur-
ity of mind sufficient
^ to have a policy ol
A»AS pasha. KHi-his own remains to
Divs or hotpv. be seen. If he sub-
mits to the paternal authority ol
philanthropic John Bull all will go
well, perhaps, but should he evince •
disposition to shape the destinies ol
Egypt after his own adolescent mind
France and-Ruasla may beT counted
upon to give him encouragement and,
perhaps, active suppoi^, and then the
long-looked-for explosion of thepowdei
magazine!
A wealthy resident of Palmyra,
Mo., Mr. Ycndncr Suter, thinks it
wise to scatte? some of his money
amongthls six children before ho diet,
and without the aid of the lawyers.
He occasicn illy calls a family gather-
ing, and makes the .affair memorable
and pleasant by giving a purse to each
of those assembled. At tbc last fam*
ily gathering a few weeks since, he
distributed $15,000. His gifts in this
manner have already aggregated
$118,000. _ '
One may well ask, “What’s the use
of brains anyway?” when reading of
a 9-year-old boy whose head was so
crushed that considerable brain mat-
ter was lost by the injury and the
operation for icpalrs, and: who fecov*
ered so completely a*to be quite him-
•etf again, and ns smart in his school
os before tho accident.
The first colony of Swedish farmers
on the line of the Sault Road, In Ohlp-
pewa County, has arrived.
The Circuit Court calendar of
Isle County contains seven oases,
three of them are foij murder.
Louis Maes, a Kalamazoo
is in jail for theft. The other day
robbed a fellow prisoner of 65 oente.
The Fowlervllle Agricultural Bocl
have concluded to throw up the spOBL
and will sell their property at vendue.
Leslie has discovered a clay bed
somewhere near, and now they want a
brick and tile man to come and take a
bonus.
H. V. 8. Gborsbech, former superin-
tendent of the Cadlllso. schools, is now
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of
Wyoming.
The Pneumatic Standard
Company of Chicago desires to loeoto
works In Michigan. Lansing may
the concern.
Alpena’s Supervisors, at a
meeting, decided to erect a new
house to cost $10,000, to replace
lately burned.
James McDonald's saw
the Sault, was burned with




for $600 for services rendered
tary of the society.
John Hall, a Leslie
"busted" a short time
with his creditors for
dollar, allee
Cornelius Baldwin, ths
Inent farmer of CheoterfleW
Macomb Countv, committal
hanging himselx. No cause is given.
Albert Zinke, ex-Msrshal of
City, who was assaulted by the
men— Lang, Wattherson, and!
will recover. His assailants ore still
JE
One evening a 16-year-old son of
prominent Saginaw man came home U
a terribly Intoxicated condition.^®
Thr vterb “to be happy”
mt, past, nor future.
crusade against saloons wilt
begun.
Jackson County Aobici
ciety has decided to hold a;;
fall.










Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
8 A IVIiDA 1\ JAH. so. me.
Washington Notes.
The river and harbor committee Is
holding daily sessions, formulating the
annual budget, upon the basis of the
report of the U. S. engineer. The re-
commendations for the harbors along
the east shore of Lake Michigan are
satisfactory to the several congtess-
men from those localities, and there is
a fair prospect that the House com-
nolttce will deal liberally with Michi-
gan harbors. The projected dredging
of Grand River, not being included in
the recommendations of the U. S. En-
gineer, will not be in it this year. It is
remarkable how long the official report
upon the urgency of the improvement
of Grand River is coming! And yet
these Grand River people do not seem
to take the hint.
* *
The remains of the late Justice
Bradley, of the supreme court, were
laid to rest in his old home Newark,
N. J. The funeral was held in the
North Dutch church, in which the de-




In the new congressional directory
appears the following biographical
sketch of one of the Wisconsin mem-
bers, L. Miller, of the sixth district:
“He was born in Laviadia, Greece,
in 1824; is the son of a Greek chieftain,
who was killed by the Turks during
the Greek revolution; soon after his
mother died, and he was cared fora
short time by a woman who claimed
she found him abandoned in the
streets of Greece after the battle.
American sailor adopted him
brought him to this country.”
• #
«
The senate made short work last
week with the bill appropriating $50,
O00 for a public building at Grand Ha
ven. The bill having been called up,
the Record shows the following:
Mr. COCKRELL. I should like to
have some explanation as to the pop-
ulation of this nUce and the necessity
for a public bunding there, and as to
whether there is any United States
court held there, or any United States
offices other than the poet office
Mr. STOCK BRIDGE. I will state
that at Grand Haven, Mich., there is a
custom-house. The chief office of the
life-saving stations for the eleventh
district, covering that whole lake
coast, is there. The weather signal
office is there. The office of the United
States engineers in charge of all har
hors on the east side of the lake is
there. The office of the local engineer
ip charge of Giand Haven Harbor, and
the office of the superintendent of all
the light-houses on the east shore of
Lake Michigan are there. The office of
hulls of steam vessels of that district is
there. The office of inspector of boil-
ers is there. The office of surgeon of
the Marine Hospital Service for that
district is there.
I will state that theGovernment now
pays expensive rent for all the offices
named, which are mostly of a lim-
ited capacity, and the lire i isk is very
great for all the records in those
offices. The bill p issed the Senate in
-the last Congress.
Mr. COCKRELL. What is the popu-
lation of this city?
An
and
To the Teachers of Ottawa
County and Others.
At a spectil meeting of .the Hoard of
School Examiners of Ottawa county,
heldat CoopersvUle, Oct 31, 1H91, the
following resolutions were unanimous-
ly adopted, to serve as a guide for fu-
ture work:
1. Applicants who have never taught
must show by their examination
in Theory and Art of Teaching that
they have made special preparation in
this subject.
'2. All applicants who have taught
with success will lie excused from
writing on third grade brandies when
writing for u higher grade.
3. An average standing of 80 per cent
will be required for third grade certifi-
cate, 85 per cent for second grade, and
90 per cent for first,, but in no instance
will a certificate be granted when the
marking falls below 7.'> per cent in two
studies.
4. Full ciedit will l»e given for the
reading circle work in all examina-
tions, as set forth in a previous circu-
lar.
6. In the month of March of each
year the County Board will furnish
examination questions to all schools
in thp county, upon the studies em-
braced in the graded course of study
for the use of those students who have
completed the course. Teachers will
forward the examination papers of all
students who pass 80 per cent or over,
to the county commissioner, stating
that the work has been honestly per-
formed. The board will then grant to
such student a county diploma or cer-
tificate of graduation from our county
schools.
It is the earnest desire of the Imard
that teachers manifest an interest in
this work and encourage the older pu-
pils to make up branches in which they
are deficient and pass the examination
before leaving school.
It may not be out of place to incor-
porate in this circular the following:
Teachers should test pupils at the
end of every term upon the work gone
over during that term liefore com-
mencing the work of next term, and at
the end of each year a thorough writ-
ten test should be required before the
pupil is promoted to the next higher
grade. The County Board will furnish
examination questions and promotion
cards for promotion from one grade to
another at the cud of each year, but
not for term work. Blanks will be
furnished, so a complete record of these
promotions may be filed in the cqm
mlsslonefs office.
Colon C. Lillie,
County Commissioner of Schools.
forncuL .(
Common Council.
Ho'lftnd, Mloh.. Jan. -JMii, Ifrt.
Sp' eial mofttinn.
Called to order l>y president pro tern.
Present:— Aid Lokker. Hummel. Bchnon. Dal
man. Ooailrg. aid Habtrmanti. preuldeut pro
'em. and the clerk.
M- etng rnlle<i to act np»i a "<|iK«t from th-
city treasurer and ex -officio city coll otor for hi
• xt«*t eloi' of time for tbe o -llectK-n « f Uix- h.
Ibijn-iit grant d ai-d time for ite collection r f
taxes extended one mouth from the :Ukt nay of
January I*i2.
Council mljouri ed.
«KO. H. Sipf. City CItrk.
Happy Hoosifrs. •
Wm. /Timmons, Postnmster of Ida-
ville, Ind., writes: Electric Bitters has
done more for me than all other medi-
cines combined, for that bad feeling
arising from Kidney and Liver trouble.
John Leslie, farmer and stockman, of
same place, says: “Find Electric Bit-
ters to be the best Kidney and Liver
medicine, made me feel like a new'
man” J. W. Gardner, hardware mer-
chant, same town, says: Electric Bit-
ters is just the tiling for a man who is
all run down and don’t care whether
he lives or dies; lie found new strength,
good appetite and felt just like beliad
a new lejpseon life. OulvoOc. a bottle,
at P. W. Kane’s Drop £tore.
(iuarantfed (’un*.
We authorlce our advertised drug-
gists to sell Dr. Kings New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
upon this condition: If you are afflict-
ed with a Cough, Cold or any Lung,
Throat or Chest trouble, and Will use
this remedy as directed. giving It a fair
trial, and experience no benefit, you
may return the bottle and have your
money refunded. We could not make
this offer did not know that Dr.
King’s New Discovery could be relied
^appoints. Trial bot-
. Kane, Holland, and
on. It never disa










From now on to the close of
the season.
TF jrm wish to ftdveitiHP unythlig ar ywbr
1 at «uy time wrlta b< GKO. P. KOWKLL




T7NVERY ore Id Deed of ii forroatloo on the
-EJ aubjrct of dTertlaii g will do well to nbiHin
a c py of • I look for Adnrttaera." peg- a price
one dollar. Mulled, po. Inge puid.oo itcclpt uf
price. Cor lain- a carcfufcou pilbtloo from the
AmerlCRQ Nrw«pHp.-r Directory of all the bert
paper* aud clean jinirDnU: fleet tbe cirooladon
raiiog of very one. end a good deal of iLforma-
tfoD about rate- end other matter! p»rta1i ing to
tbe huelnei* of euvertleiog. Addr ii* HOWELL'S




FRUIT FARM. fancy goods
lA/- ANTED to exchange— 23 acre fruit farm,
» » lying within the corporation of the vil-
lage of Saugatm k. Will sell or exchange for city
property ; either receive or pay difference.
Addreae— Drawer No. 10. Saagatuck P. O.
494w
Money can be earned in spare time
by good reliable men and women as lo-
cal agents for the wai ranted fruits,
flowers and trees of J. E. Whitney,
Rochester, N. Y. Yearly salary is
paid for steady work and a permanent




New arrivals of Dress Goods, direct
from the manufacturers. New
goods are offered at exception-




Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, 1891.
MONeY TO LOAN!
The Ottawa County Building and Loan Asao-
elation, hue
One Thousand Dollars and I pwards
to loan to members every altercate Saturday, at
half peat eight o'clock p. m.. at their office in
Banter* Block.
Only Real Estate Nmirity will be Are epted.
( fflee open every Monday, Friday and Ba'unlay
ty For further particulars apply to
the Secretary.
By order of the Board.
C. A. BTF.VINBON, Secretary.
Holland, Mich., Nov. !9, 1KU. 43tf
From now on and during the
balance of the Season we
will dispose of our stock
of Millinery Goods at
greatly reduced
prices.
A nice assortment of Woolen
Hoods and Fascinators.
Mumped (lood* and Hair Orna-
ments In large varieties.
Eighth Street. • Holland.
— Jan. 1.
Increase the egg production of your
Hens by feeding tnem Eggine. For
Bale by / Kantrrk Bros.
4fi tf
For tbe Holiday trade a choice selec-
tion of rubber goods, at
J. I). H ELDER.
All kinds of job work neatly executed
at the News office.
All kV
A horse, cutter and harness are of- 1
fered for $6-5. Inquire of
K ^ \ K K K V
Holland, Mich., Jan. 20, 1892.
Notier & Ver Sc h lire desire all the
stave bolts they can get, at the Hol-
land Stave Factory. 52 4w.
All operations known to the den-*
tai profession skillfully performed by
experienced operators al the Central
Dent'll Parlors. 36tf
Oyitm! tyitin!!
Fresh Baltimore Oysters In bulk or
can. at
51 tf John Pehsink.
25 CE2STT
Neck-Wear Sale!
Do You want a 75 cent Tie for
25 cents!
Bottling Works,
Cor. 10 th and Maple Sts
1 have opened my new Mottling Works
east of the Brewery. Am prepared
to furnish
Bottled Beer,
delivered free, at the following rates:
1 doz. 1-4 Bottles 10.90
2 ” 1-8 “ $100
A. SEIF.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1891.
38 ly
We still sell Candies at Holiday
price*!. We havftiilfp, something new
in this line. It is Pearson’s Taffee,
imported from London. Trv it.
City Bakery.
• fc *
Goand do likewise. If your whiskers
aregriz/.ly and unbecoming use Muck
ingham’s Dye and they will look as
when you were younger.
Stave bolts wanted at the Holland
Stave Factory, by
Notier A; Yek Schurk. 52-4w.
We are Leaders the Neckwear Trade.
We have on hand a line of $1.00, 75c. 50c, and 25 cent
Neckties, which we want to close out in a hurry. We
offer the choice of any Tie in the store for 25
jeents. as long as the supply lasts.
A FULL LINE OF
FARM
"7 Y.





place. Bathering all these office there
pertaining to the east side of the lake,
English Spavin Liniment removes ail
Hard. Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses. Blood Spavins,
Curbs, Splints. Sweeney. Ring bone,
Stitles, Spiains, all Swollen Throats,
Coughs, ecc Save 950 by use of one
IfOttle. Warranted the most wonder-
ful Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by
Heber Walsh, druggist. Holland.Mich. 42 0m.
makes the erection of this building
ven’ proper in my judgment.
The bill was then passed.
» •
Tlie Democratic national committee
has just Issued the call for the national
convention, to he held in Chicago,
June 21. The invitation to partici-
pate extends to all Democratic citizens
who can unite in “an effort for pure,
economical and constitutional govern-
ment.” The idea of purity is said to
have originated with Gov. Hill: that
of economy with Judge Holman, and




The following gentlennm will be in
attendance at the Michigan Club bar*
quet, Detroit, Feb. 22ud: Col. J . S.
Clarkson, chairman of the Rep. Nat,
Com., J. Sloan Fassett, late Rep. can-
didate for Governor of New York.
Ken. Aldrich of Rhode Island. Sen.
Perkins of Kansas, and ex-Sen. Spoo-
ner of Wisconsin.
Clover tend ? bnahel. ,
Potatoes p buihel .........
Flour p barrel ............
Con in < al. Bolted f cwt .....
Cornmeal. un -oltul. 9cwt..
.............
Middling. 9 e.t ..............
Hran 9 cut .................
Hay 9 ton ........... .........
sar&.corc .. ..... ,i;
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Keminck’s
MAGIC CODGH CORE.
A lure aud ip«edy mn«dy for Cjnvb, Cold,
Bore Throat. Ii flaiualion • I the Bt-jnchial
Tube* Cnoioinpii -n and all other Bfleotiot.8 of
the i h'oat aud Lncgs.
It haa been HKed by hundred! of pere-ina. «ho
t-alify to Ita efflc-cy. It i« oflnred for t*
only, being acanred that one teat will furnish
abnndai t proofs of Ita greet m- diolual value.
...luall caaeatt la urged to aleep warm, dreaa
iaroi and keep the feet warn). Complete di-
nctlona wi'lMiioh bottle.
(iBAND Rai-U)*. Mich., May 13, 18«0.
Mu TrtKo. Kkmikk Dear Sir! I can not apeak
t o highly <>f Kemli k'a Magic Cough Cure. f<>r
CMda'id l.uugtronboa. Have naed it in toy
lamlly and - an strongly r.commeu • it.
W H Jxhb.
OutNn Rapid*, Mich.. May let iHWi.
Mu. Kkmi.sk:— Your Magic Cough C- n w-a
atr jDvIv r. cotnoi ded to me. I h.-ugi t oi,. bottle
au-i my -Ife |Mt great y relieved after the use
of a f >« dosea. I have nee I dilfoie, t reuiediea.
but non* bad the desir«d eft ct except your
Ketuiuk'H Msg'o Conch Cure.« Jacob Moi,
No more Explosions!
Do you want Royal Headlight
Oil the family Safety lAyhif The only
oil in this market that gives out Ire sat-
4 ii oe isfaction.
U will not smoke.
It has no ba'l odor.
It is safe.
It is high tire test.
It is low cohl test:
I am prepared to deliver this dil to
any part of the city in anyquantityde-
sireJ at as* low a price as good oil can
be bought.
If you rive it a trial you will use no
other. * . . *
C. II. Jacobus.
*
44 —3m. Over Notler’s Store.
How Caii it be Done?
Still We do it
-AT-
J. PLIEMAU,
River Street. Holland, Mich.
Agents for the Wliitely Solid
Sfeel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. AI»o forWhiiely’s Solid Steel |
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent fiom and Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-
duced.
Ryerson, Hills A Co., one of the big-
gest lumber films that ever operated
in Muskegon, have signalized their re-’ Price 25 Cents a Bottle
tirement from business by presenting' Agauta deairod everywhar®.
to each of eight old employe* eighty iTheo. Kkmink, Proprietor.,
acres of good farming land, in New- i $8 'WeHt Leonard sreet, Grand
aygo county. All the eight men have Michigan,
been continuously with this firm for, p. w. Kane, Agent. Holland. Mich.









(iold and Silver Watehes, and Clocks.
Jewelry t Jewelry !
Sell our large Surplus of Doors we have on hand 20 percent Plows,
cheaper than regular retail prices. That is to say we
retail at wholesale prices until all Doors are sold.
Also close out all our
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Sash, Win-
dow and Doorframes, Mould-
ings, Flooring and Siding.
at 10 to 15 percent below the regular price, until all is
sold. Decided bargains in small job lots of lumber.
We also offer for sale
Ten City Lots, Two Houses and
Lots, the Novelty Wood Works,
and one Warehouse uptown.
at J. L KLEYFS
Novelty Wool Works.









Feed Cutters,My Corn Shelters
WHY 18 TH8
W. L DOUGLAS
Wm. Van Der Veere
and easy, and berauss see wake more sfioes q/ fAf#
(jraa* than any (*h*rman\'f<irturer, It equals hand-
PROPRIETOR OP
CITY MEAT MARKET
Cot. EJiglitli and Fish. Sts
HOLLAND, MICH.
xcepairins FresfcL and. Salt Meats.
promiuly and MitlHfactoiily nttandefi to | „ !
Cash Paid for Poultry.
MS#*ab w*e ver” ̂ feredW
Special attention is called to the Low






- — jjj ---- r three aoiea, extaw-
eatlVT no beuer
lee i one trial \
jmi pt mi wt irifaDtoH a ended o
af rpuMmable charge*.
HUre. Mil U If Iriifl Irff 8t$re. I A full and cemplete line of Choice Meate comtani








When not properly cared’ for, loses
its lustre, becomes crisp, harsh, and
dry, and falls out freely with every
combing. To prevent this, the best
and most popular dressing in the
market is Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It
removes dandruff, heals troublesome
humors of the scalp, restores faded
and gray hair to its original color,
and imparts to it a silky texture
and a lasting fragrance. By using
this preparation, the poorest head
of hair soon
Becomes Loniant
ami beautiful. All who have once tries!
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, want no other dressing.
Galbraith & Starks, Druggists, Sharou
Grove, Kjr., write: “We believe Ayer’s
flair Vigor to be the best preparation of the
kind In the market, and sell more of it than
of all others. No drug storb is complete
without a supply of It."
“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor with
great benefit and know several other per*
sons, between 40 and fio years of age, who
have experienced similar good results from
the use of this preparation. It restores gray
hair to Its original color, promotes a new
growth, gives lustre to the hair, and cleanses
the scalp of dandruff.’’ - Bernardo Ochoa,
Madrid, Spain.
After Using
A number of other preparations without
any satisfactory result, I And that Ayer's
Hair Vigor is causing my hair to grow."—
A. J. Osment, ('eneral Merchant, Indian
Head, N. W. T.
"Ayer's Hair Vigor Is the only prepara-
tion I could ever And to remove dandruff,
cure Itching humors, and prevent loss of
hair. I can conAdently recommend It.” —
J. C. Butler. Spencer, Mass.
"My wife believes that the money spent
for Ayer’s Hair Vigor was the best invest-
ment she ever made, It has given her so




Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Loiel), Mass.
Sold bf all Druggists and Perfumers.
Lint- A Porkrlboiik,
) With some change and three rail-
“road tickete. The finder w ill please
leave same at the News office and re-
ceive his reward. Mw.
Obituary.
The remains of Mrs. Jantje Ilek-.
buis, who died at Roseland, III, were
brought here for Interment, Saturday,
the funeral taking place from the
First Ref. church, Revs. Dr. N. M.
Steffens and C. Scott officiating. The
pall-hearers were taken from among
her former friends and neighbors: G.
Van den Bold, J. A. Kdoyers, J. Van
Apeldoorn, J. Kerkhof. G. Deur, ,J.
Van Lcnte.
* '» »
The mention of the death of Jacob
Niewold, in our issue of the !»ih inst.,
was an error at the time— would that
we could say so still, as of, to-day. Mr.
Niewold died Sunday, at the age of 3D
years, leaving a widow and two chil-
dren. He was buried Wednesday af-
ternoon from his late residence on
Twelfth street, Rev. E. Van der Vries
officiating.
* .* * *
f Died’ at her home, south of the city,
(on Friday last, Mrs. Elizabeth Lock-
\ard, aged 6'i yearsjleaving a husband
anri live chi id re n7 She was buried
Sunday afternoon, from the house,
Bev. H. 8. Bargclt officiating.
# * *
Cornel is De Fey ter
from the effects of a
grippe, aged 41 years
of street commissioner De Fey ter, and
an employe at the Ottawa Furniture
factory. He lost his firist wife, Miss
Lizzie Van Tol, after a brief marriage
of less than one year, bud was married
again to Miss Hattie Kamferbeek, who
survives him, with fottjf children, the
oldest of which is only/ 1 1 years. The
funeral was held Tuesday forenoon
from the Ninth street H. C. Ref.
church, Revs. E. Bos and J. T. Bergen
officiating. The remains were escorted
to the grave by the Sons of Veterans, a
delegation of G. A. R. Veterans and
his late fellow-employes at the Ottawa
Furniture factory, who turned out over
sixty strong. « _ _» #
Died in this eiiy, Saturday evening,
Henry Martin, aged nearly 80 years-
Born in Bromsgrove. England, In
1812, Mr. Martin came to this country
in 1856. He remained in New Jersey
until 1871 and then moved to Michi-
gan, baviog resided in this city during
the last four years. His main aVoca-
tion, here and in the old qoufftry, and
upon which fact he specially prided
himself, was in founding Building and
Loan Associations. To hW efforts as
much as any one we are indebted for
the organization and successful career
of the Ottawa County Betiding and
]/)an Association, of this city. At its
organization he was ele:ted secretary
and held that position up to a few
months of his death. The deceased,
although his residence among us had
Ireen but few years, was a highly re-
spected citizen and the tyja* of a Chris-
tian gentleman.
Of twelve children nine survive him,
his wife having died in 1889. shortly
after they located in this city. In at-
tendance at the funeral were: Mr. and
Mrs. ' | Stevenson, city; Mr. and
Mrs. Ha ry Mart n, Grand Rapids;
Miss Emily Martin, city: Miss Suzie
Martin. Hopkins: Mr. and Mrs. S. L.
KinnAn, Grand Rapids; Chas. F. Mar-
tin, Morley, Mich. Three sons in New
Jersey could not l>e here. Besides
these are also 13 grandchildren and 8
gieat grand children
The remains were laid to rest Tues-
day afternoon. The funeral was from
Hope church, of which the deceased
had been a most devout member.
Beside the pastor Rev. J. T. Berger,
Prof. C. Scott and Rev. A. A. Pfan-
stiehl also officiated. The pall-bearers
were Prof. C. Doeeburg, D. B. K. Van
Raalte, H. Walsh, H. D. Post, E.
Herold and I. H. Fairbanks.
*# # V
Died at her home on Seventh street,'
Friday raoniing, Mrs. E. Klooster,
aged 69 years. Funeral, Monday fore-
noon, from Rev. Bos’ church, on Ninth
street.
The deceased came nere about 25
years ago, and leaves several children,
all grown: Klaas, Roelof and Henry
De Maat, Mrs. J. Verschure, Mrs. H.
Postma, Mrs.-'J flouting, Mrs. U.
Kcbuitema, and Al. Klooster.
* *  \
Died at Vrlesland. Mich., Saturday,
Jan. 28, of consumption, Miss Alelda
Van Zoeren, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrlt J. Van Zoeren, aged 26 years._y
Mrs. II. Joldersma, of Graafschap,
aged 68 years, died Sunday eveningyW on page 658 l find he gives
and was buried WednradHv fmm tie Cushman’s Menthol Inhaler his un-
arm was turned Wednesday from tie quaUtie,, preference over all remedies
lief, church, Revs. John and St rabbi ng for |j,e t reatment of catarrh, colds.soreofficiatmg. | throat, elc. Such au endorsement from, , , such a souce is worth more than a
Henry Bishop Sr., an early settler of deluge of old-lady testimonials.” Costs
Noordcloos, died Sunday, aged 82 60c— lasts a year. Sold and guaran-years. teed by H. Walsh’s Drugstore. 12-4w
Smooth Whit* Hands.
Nearly everybody has a favorite tern-
edy for rough and chapped bauds, hut
they all yield the palm to Cushman's
Menthol Balm. Applied on retiring at
night, with a few treatments the hard,
cracked skin softens and heals, and the
redness disappears. It relieves like
magic the pain aud inflaftimaticn of
cuts, burns, sores and itching skin dis-
eases. Price 25c tier box. Sold and
guaranteed by H. Walsh’s Drug Store.
Fine ruhbt rs. wrapped in silk, just
the thing for Xmas present, at47-tf J. I). Hki.deii.
--- — -----
By a a v ry ingenious ami original
process, Dr. J. C. Ayer & (Jo., of Low-
ell, Mass., are enable to exiract ih\
essential properties of the material
used in thepreparationuf fheir famous
“Ayers Sarsapaiilla,” llms securing
a purity and sireiigih that can be ob-
tained in no other way.
- -- — -




Eminent physicians everywhere re
commend Ayer’s Cherry IVctorol as
the most reliable remedy that can be
had for colds, coughs, ami ad pulmon-
ary disorders. Ask your druggist for
Ayer's Almanac: it is the best puhli-
catin of its kind, and fml ol informa-
tion.
Buell's man shoes, and Shafer's
Woman's shoes, at
J. 1). Hkldkk.
Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary liOiion. This never
fails. Sold try Heber Walsh, druggist,
Holland. Mich. 12-6 m.— -«•»-
We are often rlec*ived in the age
of people having h.ouitiful and Irtxu •
iant hair, not knowing that they use
Hall 's Hair Renew er to keep gray hairs
way. - ---
Have your old, broken down teeth
'made useful by Gold Crowns, at one
half tb- usual price, at the Central
Dental Parlor*. 36lf
-  --
A reputable physician must he. very
certain of tire merits of a remedy be-
fore he can conscientiously give it his
public endorsement. Dr. W. W. Gate-
wood, of Del Rio, Texas, in a letter
dated Dec. 20, 1890, writes: “The In-
dialer came in due time, and I am en-
thusiastic over it. I am satisfied it
mil effect an ultimate cure of my ease
/ f catarrh and asthma. I recommend
i to all my friends, l have recently
mrehasrd the 3rd edition of Browne’s
treat work— “Disease* of tin* Throat
Highest of all to Leavening Power.— -Latest U. S. Gov’t Rep<#.
J Baking
Thosf PillK-
Dr. F J. Schouten: Dear Sir— For
four years I- have been troubled with
rheumatism and have experimented
with different medicines off aud on,
but without relief. This winter I was
persuaded to try Dr. F. J. Schouten ,s
Anti-rheumatic Rills. Two boxes
were sufficient to cure me.
P. Winter.
Abstracts ot Titles!
Having purrhiiM-d of JACOB BAAK
“The Old Reliable"
and
Only Set of Abstract Boohs
of Ottawa County. I am now prepared to
furnish Abstract# to all
Lands and Platted Tracts
in the County, on short notice.
MONEY SAVED
by obtaining Abstract# before loanlni: money
on purchasing Real Estate.





Having disposed of my Business in the First
Ward, lam now located on
River Street.
My Friends will find me at the Market
rfffiilly vacated by Mr. J. leawRcn,
Ith
CHOICE MEATS,
Carefully selectedand suited to each season


















If you want something very sweet, then
Buy Honey or MapleSugar
If von arc looking for
The Best 5 Cts. Cicar,




A New Meat Market something New!
Holland. Mich.. Feb 8 t»l.
Triiiadad .ts|iliultiiin and Mineral Fire-
Proof Roofing Proem.
A new Liquid for Roofs, old




The above Fire-proof Roofing
Process is represented in
Holland bv
H.J. CroniiijM, ; M (; s,ij(
O A E) ID 'p'D'i ....... I!™
^ ' ^ 5 j Leave orders at the Hard-
hop : North of Ce Kraker’s Place ware Store of Ranters Bros.
River Street, - - Holland, Mich. |
w I Holland, Mich., July .’Ml ’91. 27 tf
Bran and Middlinos.
DD00MS& Bosnian Bro s,
Brushes.
Constantly on hand a large assort meut
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of differed sizes, grades and
prices.. Orders by mail
promptly tilled.
Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King's Factory.
Holland, Mich., August 6, 1891.













tint SKK W Him Klili CAM.
It I# Him. vonOfor mitnv other pur-






We close out our stock of Over*
coats at cost, for the balance
of the season. .
L. HENDERSON
HOLLAND. MIOHi
 a E IT E UAL- *
MULDER &VERWEY,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,
As we make a large amount of Hour we can always sup- HXlMThlKl ilffiTifUn Lillf
ply mill feed during tlie winter, as well as other seasons. NFW y()KK ^
BALTIMORE, to
Custom Grinding, AMSTERDAM »nd
ROTTERDAM.
We have large capacity for all sorts of grinding and give Kfd Slar LIIH‘
prompt service. ' ‘ ' *' ! NEW YORK,














BKHTBIXTS, pWTTIME, NHNTtWHBT. IMBiT 11TE8,
MULDER & VERWEY, Agents,
Growl iret-Xnrn BulhllHft, m>U. AND, MICH,.
CHRISTMAS!
If you are looking for a useful present for one of your . , - , , - .
friends visit the Laure Furniture Store of At Reduced. Fnces.
STOVES!
Will close out our entire stock
of Coal and Wood Stoves
J. A. BROUWER.,
where von will tind
»'
Very fine Rockers covered with Wilton
Rugs, Silk Tapestries and
Fine Plushes.
v •
Rattan and Reed Rockem The-largent aud choicest line of Sewing Banket*, Work Bas-
kets, Waste Baskets etc., ever shown. LMI Carriages, Sleighs. Horses. Desks and















The highest price paid for
Chairs for Children. Also Dirge Book Cases and Desks etc., ete. | social iitieiiiion paid la ~ -










Freitlileut Harrlton'* McMago to CongroM
Deprecating the Attack on Our Sailor*—
Minlatcr Egpn Upheld— Iteparation and
Apology Demuinleil.
Uncle Sam's Demand*.
fbill mail apologize or fight. That ii, in
ktlef the declaration of I'reeldent ‘Harriaon,
whorp loog-prou-iaed mesiage, with the mail
•f correapondence bearing upon the iiinei in*
Tolfed. b«i Lecu iDbuittei to Coagreee. The
111111^1.0111, which was made public, point! dli-
tlnctijr to a resort to arms unloss au apology .•
for boon ing. Tho capital now rinffs with talk
ef bloody war. Haul, s on the seat and bloody
eooflio a on billan soil are thought to be olo e
at hand. And everybody en.oya the prospect of
the Jaat c hast! s* in nt of the South American
bantam that for months past has dared to flap
JUMricga in the face of your forbearing Uncle
Speaker Crisp called '.the House to order,
•truck the desk and thebuiineea of the d y be-
pu with the mual prayer from the blind chap-
lain, who, despite the war rumors, made no
reference to them. In the expectation of llatrn-
log to the hlllan correspondence and the
President'* message a Urge crowd filled the
galtorlee to Lverfl jting.
Private Secretary Pruden. with a large bundle
undet his arm. poshed the doors asluo and en-
tered the House. Speaker Crisp at once sns-
pended the call of States for the introduction of
bills and nodded to the President's nilvate sec-
retary. The UtUr made the nsuel announoe-
ment that be bore a' message of the President,
and handed the armful, consisting of themos-
aage and correspondence, to the doorkeeper,
who carried the heavy load to the Si>e*ker. the
babble of tongues, which had been so loud as to
drown the vffloe of the clerk, vcca^el. A hush
fell upon -the House, and amid a stillness which
eould not have cheen greater had tho liig cham-
ber been empty, the clerk begin to read. The
leading of toe precious document, printed in
gain^hlet form, was listened u uitu rapt at-
TBS UKSSAO BUBXITTK t.
To the Senate and Houseot lUpre-un'atives:
In my annual message, delivered to Congress
at the beginning of the pre eot session, alter a
hrisf aUtement of the facU tl.en inthepos-
aeaalon of this Government touching the aasault
In tho streets of Valparaiso, Chili, upon the
attars of the United btftes ttcamship bal l-
more on the evening of the Idth of October last,
Snld;
•TW* Government is now awaiting the result
•f an InveaUgation which has been conducted
by the Criminal Court at Valparaiso. It is re-
ported unofl.olally that the investigation is
•boat completed, and it la expected that the
malt will be communicated to this Govern-
on September 14, the dty officers, as Is cus-
tomary, extended the ho»p:Talltlea of the
city to his officers aifd crew. It it
mi, together with some adequate and aatls-
metarr re pons* to the note by ghioh theat-
t of Chili was called to this incident. If™ w/»Maaveww Mi vi ia AUClUOUb **
thsee Jast expectations should be disappoint-
ed or farther needless deUy Interv.nes, i wfflL
by a special message, bring this matter again
to the attention of Congress for such action as
may be necessary."
In my opinion the time has now come when 1 1
•hould lay before the Congress and the country
the correa pondeuoe between this Government
and the Government of » hill, from the time of
the breaking out of the revolution against Bal-
maaoda, together wit . aU other facts in
Me possession of the Executive Depart-
ment relating to this. /matter. The diplo-
oorrespon ence is herewith trans-
mitted. together with some correspond-
«oo between the nival officers for the
time in command in . hlllan waters and the
Secretary of the Navy, and also the evidence
taken at the Hare Island Navy Yard since the
arrival of the Baltimore at tan Francisco. I
do not deem it necessary in this communication
to attempt any full analysis of the oonesiKmd-
apoe or of the evidence. A brief restatement of
the international queetious Involved and of the
naaona why the response* of the Chilian
Gove nment are unsatisfactory is all that I
deem necessary.
It may be well at the outeet to say that what-
ever may have been said in this country or in
Chill in erltidim of Mr. Egan, our Minister at
“WHO. too true history of this exciting pe-
rtod in Chilian affairs, from the outbreak oi the
revolution until this time, discloses no act on
thepert of Egan unworthy of his position or
Mat oonld Justly la the occasion of serious an-
ImadvarMons or critic sm. He has, I think, on
the whol^kwrne hlunaif, in very trying cltcum-
‘tone**, with dignity, discretion and courage,
and baa conducted the coireij>ondence with
ability, courtesy and fairness.^ Uw beginning to say
Mat the light of Mr. Egan to give shelter in the
legation to certain adherents of the Bilmaceda
Government, whoappli*! to him for asylum,
baa not been denied by the Chilian autboritiee,
nor baa any dea and been male for the surren-
der of Mae* refugees. That there was urgent
need of aylnm la Mown by Mr. Kgan s not* of
Angost 34, UN, describing the disorders that
in Santiago, and by the evidence of
Captain Schley as to tn* pillage and violence
that prevailed at Valparaiso. The eorre-
•pondenco discloses, however, that the request
•f Mr Egau for a safe condaet from the oo n-
try In leialf of these refugeee, was denied.
The precedent s cited bydiim in the oorrespond-
anea, particularly the ca>e of tho revolution in
Peru In 1866, di 1 not leave the Chilian Govern-
meat In each a poll ion to deny the right of
aaylom to poUiical refugeee aA seems very
clearly to upportiir. Egan’s contention that a
eafe conduct to neutral territory was a necessary
and acknowledged incident of the asylum.
Theae refugeee have very recently, without
formal safe conduct, but by the acqul
that every personal oolllelon
or injury in which a sailor or officer of,auoh
naval vessel visiting the shore anay be Involved
raiad' an international quest on, but I am
clearly of the opinion that whero such offloers
or sailors are assaulted by a resident populaoe,
animated by hostility to the government vchose
uniform these sailors and officers wear, and la
reeentment of acts done by their Govfrnnumt,
not by them, their nation must take notioV of
the event aa one involving an infraction of
its right* and dignity : ;not in a secondary
as where a citizen is injured and
presents his claim through his own Gov*
ernment, but In a primary way, precisely as If
its Minister or Cousul < r the flag 1 self had
been the object of the same character of 'aa-
sault. The cm. -era and sailors of the Balti-
more were in me harbor of Valparaiso under
the orders of thocr Gorerument, not by their
pwnoinios. They were upon “o  ohe  U the shore by the
imn led invitation of the Government of < hill
and with the approval of their roinmaad-
mg office s, and it dors not din in-
gnlsh their cae* fro u that of a consul
that his stay Is • m.-'N permanent or
that he holds theexpr is levitation of th • local
government to justify his longer res denoe.
^cr does it affect tho question that the injury
was the act of a mob. If there, had been no
participation by the poliojor military in this
cruel work and no mgtect on their part to ex-
tend protection, the case would still be on*, in
my opinion, when its extent and character are
considered, Involving international rights. Ihe
Inc'dents of the aff fr aru brleily as follows :
On the ICth of Octob r last, Capt. Schley,
commanding tho United btates ship Baltimore,
gave shore-leave to 117 petty offloers and aaliors
of bis Mlp. These m n left the ship about 1 JO
p. m. No incident of violence occurred: none
of our men were arrested ; no complaints lodged
against them ; nor did any collision or outbreak
occur until about 0 o'cleok p. in. Capt. Schley
state* that he was himself on shore and about
the streets of the city until S 30 'p. m. ; that he
met ifcry many of his men who were upon leave ;
tiat they were sober and were conducting them-
selves with propriety, :sluti=5 ---- *
other officers as they met them. Other officers
of the ship and Captain Jenkins, of the mer-
chant ship Keweenaw, corroborate Captain
Schley as to the genera) sobriety and good be-
bavior of oar men. The Sisters of Charity at the
hospital to which our wounded men were taken
when injured, stated that they wore sober when
received. ’ If the situation had been otherwise,
we must believe that Us Chilian police
authorities would have made arrests.
About 0 p. m. tho assault began,
and it is remarkable that the Investiga-
tion by* the Judge of Crimes, though so
protracted, doei not enable him to give ^ny
more satisfactory account of its origin than is
found In the statement that it began between
drunken sailors. Bepeatedly in the correspond-'
enoe it is asserted that it was impossible to
letrn the preolee cause <>f ihe riot. The Minister
of Foreign Affairs, Malta, in his telegram to
Mr. Montt, under date of December 31, states
that the quarrel began between two sailors' in a
tavern and was continued in the street, persons
who were passing joining in it. .
The testimony of Talbot, an apprentice, who
was with 'Biggin, is that the outbreak in which
thev were Involved began by a Chilian sailor
•pitting in the face of Talbot, which was resent-
ed by a knockdown. It appears thatlUggln and-
Talbot were at the time unaccompanied by any
others of their shipmates.• • • • • •
After summarizing the correspondence up to a
certain point he sau :
The communications of the Chilian Govern-
ment in relation to this cruel and diaaatroua
attack upon our men, as will appear from the
correspond enoe. have not in any degree taken
the form of a manly and satisfactory expression
jralt of ah aocldent In a Chilian port the
incident was grave enough to have call-
ed for some pnbllo expression of sympa-
thy and regret from the local authorities.
It is not enough to say that the affair was la-
mentable, for humanity would require that ex-
pression even if the heatin'; and aillingof our
men had been justifiable. It is not enough to.
say that the Incident is regretted, coupled with'
the sta < ment that the affair was not of an un-
usual character in ports where foreign
sailors are accustomed to meet, it
is not for a generous and sincere gov-
ernment to seek for words of small or
equivocal meanings in which to convey to a
friendly power an apology ter an offense so
atrocious as tbis. In the case of the assault by
a mob in New Orleans upon the Spools i « on-
nlate in 1831, Mr. Webster wrote t .the Spanish
Minister, Mr. Calderon, that the acts com-
plained of were *a disgraceful and flagrant
breach of duty and-propriety," and that his Gov-
ernment "regrets them as deeply as Mr. Calde-
government could possiblyron or his i_
d>;" that "these acts have cauied the
President very great pain and he thinks a
nroper acknowledgment is doe to her Majesty."
He Invited the Spanish/Consul to return to hfs
post, guaranteeing protection, and offered to
•alnte th* Spanisn flag If the Consol should
come in a Spanish vesssfl. Bach a treatment by
th* government of  hill of this assault would
have been more creditable to the Chilian au-
thorities ; and much less can hardly be satis ao-
tory to a government that value* its dignity and
honor.
In our note of October 23d last, which ap-
pean In the correspondence, after receiving th*
report of the board of officers appointed by
• autaln Schley to investigate the affair, the
Chilian Government wai advised of the aapect
which it then assumed and called upon for an
„ of the • billan amhorltiee, been
plaeed on board the York town and are now be-
ing conveyed to Callao, Peru. This Incident
might be considered wholly closed, but for the
disrespect manifested toward this Government
by the close and offensive police sorveillanoe of
Me legation premises, which was maintained
daring most of the period of th* stay of the
refugees therein. After the date of myannual me*,
•age end np to the time of the transfer of the re-
fugees to the Yorktown, the legation
premises seem to have been surroiAd-
*d by police in uniform, and polio*
agente or detectives in citizens' dress, who
offensively scrutlnixed persons entering or
leaving the legation, and, on one or more oo-
eaalons, arrested members of the Minister's
family. Commander Evans, who by my dl-
rsotion recently visited Mr. Egan at Santiago
tahlstefegram to the Navy DepertmentTde-
erlbed the legation as a ‘veritable prison," and
state* thatthe police agents or detectives were,
after his arrival, withdrawn during IDs stay. It
appears farther from the note ot Mr. Egan, of
Mov. 20, 1881, that on on* occasion at
test theae potto* agent*, whom he
Mane to be known to him, In-
vaded Me legation premises, pounding on
lla windows and using insulting and threaten-
big language towards persons therein. This
breach of the right of a Minister to freedom
from polios espionage and restraint seems to
— , — - The Chilian authorities have, aa
will be obeered from the correepond-*
SM*. charged the refugee* and the in-
asatoe of Me legation with insulting the
police; but it seems tome incredible that men
m
Vf,:'P
the ligation as to require Mr. Egan to appeal
to Me Minister of Foreign Affairs?
Jot the most serious Incident disclosed by
tteoornajMidenc* is that of the attack on Use
•attars of the Baltimore in the streets of Val-
yatatep on ths Wth of October last, in my last
MnualmMsage, speaking upon th* Inform*-
area aa tailors of lb* United State* wearing th*
atofonn their Government, and not in any
Individual net or personal animosity.* 7
W# have now received from Me Chilian Gov-
sniMsit an abstract of the conclusion, of
g* J^1.0***!*^ Me testimony token
by Ms Judge of Crime* In an InvesUgaMon
which was mads to extend over nearly
Ihns months. I very much regret to be
•ompeUad to; say that this report does not
eaabl* me to modify the conclusion an
aoaneed In my annual message, I am
still of the opinion that our Bailors
wsrs assaulted, beaten, stabbed and killed, not
for anything they or any oneof them had done.
* for what ihe Government of the United
-r WM eh*r*ed "KL having
,byits civil offloers and naval commabd-
If that be the rueaepectof theca**, the
7 was to the Government of the United1
 hot to thee* poor sailors who were as-
la • roaoner so brutal and so cowardly.
* attempting to give an outline of Um
.ton which this conclusion rests, I think
rttStt M«?0rd ̂  tW° Up°n tb*
was la the harbor • f Val pa-
u«ot that general invitation'
‘ to -he war
they have
Bpone'enoo that, before the receipt of this note
the examination was regirded by the police an-
thorities as tiractlcallv closed It was, how-
ever, reopened and protracted through a period
of nearly three months We might lastly have
Complained of this unreasonably delay, but fn
view of the Jaftt that the government of Chill
was still provisional and with a disposition to
be forbeaalng and hopeful of a friendly termin-
ation, I have a wilted the report which has
but recently been made.
On the Slat inat I cauied to be communicated
to the Government of Chill, by the American
Minister at Santiago, the conclusions of this
Government, after a fall consideration of all the
evidence and of every suggestion affecting this
matter, and to these conclusions 1 adhere.
They were as follows :
1. That the assault is not relieved of the as-
I ect which the early information of the event
save to it, viz : Thatof an attack upon the uni-
form of the Uni ed States navy, having its ori-
gin and motive in a feeling of bostUity to this
Government, and not in any act of I ho sailors
or of any of the men.
2. That the public authorities at Valparaiso
flagrantly failed In their duty to protect our
men. aud that some of the police and of Me
Chil an soldlere and ssllora wore Memaelves
guilty of unprovoked asraulte upon our aallora
before and after arreat. He ihe President)
thinks the preponderance of Me evidence
and Me Inherent probabilities lead to Me oon-
elution that Biggin was killed by the police or
•oldlars.
a. That be (the President) is therefore com-
pelled to bring Me case back to Me position
token by this Government In the note of Oct 33
lat, ana to ask for a suitable apology and for.
some adequate reparatl^Q for the injury done
tb this Government.
A claim for reparation baa been made in
behalf of Mis man; for, while be was not a citi-
zen of the United States, the doctrine, so long
held by ns. as expressed in the consular regula-
tion, la : "Ihe principles which sr- maintained by
Mis Govcrnm* nt in regard to the protection,
as distinguished from Me relief, of seamen
are well settled. It Is held that the dream-
stance that the vessel is American is evidence
Mat Me seamen on board are such; and In
every regularly documented merchant veesel
the crew will And their protection in Me flag
that covers them."
I have aa yet resettled no reply to opr note of
Ms 31st Instant, but. In my opinion, I ought
not to delay longer to bring these matters to
tb* attention of Congress for such .action as
maybe deemed appropriate.[B'gned] Bknjamin Habbison,
Executive Mansion, January 99, 1881
The above is President Harrison's
presentation of the Chilian affair to
Congress. The voluminous correspon-
deuce shows on the part of Chill evaqjve
duplicity, covert sarcasm, inso-
lence, and about all the of-
fences that can be committed un-
der the forms of diplomacy. With all
this there was nothing expressed nor
implied to intimate that Cnill Ihtended
to apologize for its misconduct in sur-
rounding the American Legation at San-
tiago with police spies; for the Impudent
letter of its former Foreign Minister,
nor for the murder of our sailors in uni-
form.
The little republic has evidently de-
pended on its distance, the difficulty in
making an offensive war against it, pos-
sibly on tho wretched help of a peace
party in the United States and on the
intrigues of the nitrate trust to delay,
> and finally defeat the de-





tory demand before adopting war meas*
ures— has been sent to Chili. Tho Presi-
dent asked the immediate withdrawal of
Matta's insulting note, an apology for the
assault on the sailors, and the payment
of damages. Not receiving a favorable
joply the President asks Cdugress to
declare war and to authorize its prose-
cution. This is tho purport of the Presi-
dent's message.
v Aluminium Cooklag Utensils.
When are we to have aluminium
cooking dishes? Here is a metal as
cheap as copper, when you consider
its greater bulk, light, beautiful in ap-
pearance, tarnishing as little as doe$
gold, that can be pressed Into any
shape, and that would make extreme-
ly durable utensMs. And hero we are
using “tins," of which the coating
wears off leaving an iron base that
rusts badly, and gianite wares that
are expensive and that flake and
erpek with careless handling, leaving
a base exposed that affects food,' and
that Is poisonous to an extent It is
Just as well not to know as long as it
is our best ware. Verily'we need an
improvement. A year ago when the
price of aluminium was dropping
hopefully, it was supposed that the
good time of the kitchen was near.
We were promised a trace of the met-
al In the Iron of stoves, Just enough
to prevent any tendency to rust, and
lo do away with blacking. But the
housewife still waits for this blessing
as well as the other In tho shape of
clean, bright, wearable cooking uten-
sils. The first article made from this
metal was a baby rattle for that im-
perial child whose life ended shortly
in Zululand. At that time alumini-
um, though the commonest of metals,
was valued higher than gold. As the
means of extracting it have become
simpler and q|oaper, the price has
become lower imd lower, till now it
would seem quite within the rdach of
the manufacturer of household gear.
—Newport News.
How Me Luggage Steward Apologised.
A lady passenger much annoyed the
luggage steward by having her lug-
gage got ready for being put ashore at
various places of call. At each place
the passenger seemed to alter her
mind and to form the idea of going
on farther. At last she said she
would. go on to Inverness. Then the
luggage steward said: “Oh, go on to
the devil!" The lady, in a high state
of indignation, reported the Eban to
the captain. That gentleman told
the steward he must find out the lady
and apologize to her. The steward
consented to do so.
At luncheon he appeared, and ac-
costed the first lady at the table thus:
“Were you the lady I told to go to
the devil?" “No." said this lady and
several others, all equally surprised
and amused. At last, by a series of
separate interrogations he discovered
the right lady. She responded with
an Indignantly virtuous air: “Yes, I
am the lady." “Ah, then," said the
steward, “the captain told me to tell
you that you*needn’t go. "—Spectator.
Afrlcam Like Copper.
Of other metals which are used in
coinage in civilized lands copper is
used to quite an extent in Africa.
The cannibalistic Niam-Niam espe-
cially like the English bar copper of
one inch diameter. Expeditions to
the territory of the Niam-Niam,
therefore, have generally been forced
to Include several coppersmiths, and
these men, as soon as the Niam-^iam
land was reached, applied themselves
to transforming the bars of copper
into rings of sizes varying from that
of a bracelet to that of a tiny finger-
ring. And so great is the love of the
Niam-Niam for these baubles that
even one of the small copper finger-
rings (value less than a eent) would
purchase a fat chicken of them.
Germany's White Elephant.
Germany is not making any profit-
able use of that portion of the island
of New Guinea which she appropri-
ated five years ago. She is not get-
ting along well with the natives of
that part of eastern Africa which has
fallen under her control. Yet she Is
desirous of getting hold of some of
the islands of the Samoan group and
the Marshall group In tho Pacific
Ocean, and the Marquis of Lome has
proposed that she shall establish a
protectorate over the Argentine Re-
public.
A New Itxapberry.
Professor Britton, of New York
City, has examined specimens of a
thornless raspberry, sent to him by
Profwsor Mlllspaugh, of the West
Virginia agricultural experiment
station. It grows luxuriantly in
Randolph County, West Virginia,
and bears fruit, but no briars. Pro-
fessor Britton pronounced the berry
new to horticulture, and named It
Rubus Mlllspaugh, after its dis-
coverer.
m
* A Startling C<Hnpjtrlson.
It is said to have cost^the English-
man who bought ten buffaloes from
“Buffalo Jones," of Kansas, 125,000
to purchase and get them'across the
Atlantic. They were bred In Mani-
toba. Their new home is the park
of Hagerston Castle, in Northumber-
land. But think of the price when
millions were butchered for fun
twenty-five years ago.
OU from Grape Stones.
The extraction of oil from grape
stones promises' to develop into a
permanent Industry. For a long
time it has been known that oily
matter was present In considerable
quantities In the stones of various
descriptions of grapes, but only re-
cently has the question been definitely
investigated. _
Furnace Heat.
The upper part of a room heated
by a furnace is always hotter than
the floors The difference is not a uni-
form amount, but varies with the
temperature outside, the colder weath-
er making a greater differeDcebetweeo
the floor and ceiling temperature.
DR. TALMAGE’S SERMON.
RELIGION IN BUSINESS AND SO-
CIETY.
Whatsoever Yon Do, Lot It Be to th*
Glory of God— Thor* Is No Work Too
Small or Too Groat for the Spirit of
Christianity. _
Tabernacle Talks.
Dr. lalmage's text was taken from L
Corinthians x, 31: “Whether, therefore,
ye oat or drink, or wnatsoovor yo do, do
all to the glory of God.”
When the apostle in his text seta forth
the idea that so common an action as the
taking of food and drink is to bo con-
ducted to tho glory of God, he proclaims
tho Importance of religion In the ordina-
ry affairs of our life. In all ages of the
world there has ooen a tendency to set
apart certain days, places and occasions
for worship, and to think those were the
chief realms in which religion was to
act. Now, holy days and places have
their importance. They give opportu-
nity for especial performance of Chris-
tian duty, and for regalllng of the re-
ligious appotitp, but they cannot take
tho place of continuous exercise of faith
and prayer. In other words, a man can-
not bo so much of a Christian on Sunday
that he can afford to be a worldling all
tho rest of the w*eek. If a steamer puts
out for Southampton and goes one day
in that direction and tho other six days
in other directions, how long before the
steamer will get to Southampton? It
will never get there.
And though a man may seem to be
voyaging heavenward during the holy
Sabbath day, If during tho following six
days of tho week he is going toward the
world, and toward the flesh, and tdward
the devil, ho will never ride up into tho
peaceful harbor of Heaven. You can-
not eat so much at the Sabbath banquet
that you can afford religion abstinence the
other six days. Heroism and princely
behavior on great occasions are no apolo-
gy for lack of right demeanor in circum-
stances Insignificant and Inconspicuous.
Tho genuine Christian life is not spas-
modic; does not go by fits and starts. It
toils on through heat and cold up stoop
mountains and along dangerous declivi-
ties, its eye on the everlasting hills
crowned with the castles of tho blessed.
I propose this morning to plead for a
religion for to-day.
In the first place, we want to bring the
religion of Christ into our conversation.
When a dam breaks, and two or three
villages are overwhelmed, or an earth-
quake in South Africa swallows a whole
city, then people begin to talk about tho
uncertainty of life, and they Imagine
that they are engaged In positively re-
ligious conversation. No. You may talk
about these things and have no grace of
God at all in your heart. Wo ought
every day to bo talking religion. If
there is anything glad about it, anything
beautiful about it, anything Important
about it, wo ought to bo continuously
discussing it. I have noticed that men,
Just in proportion as their Christian ex-
perience is shallow, talk about funerals
and graveyards and tombstones and
deathbeds. The real, genuine Christian
man talks chiefly about this life and the
great eternity beyond, and not so much
about tho insignificant pass between
those two residences. And yet how few
circles there are where the religion of
Jesus Christ is welcome.
Go Into a circle even of Christian peo-
ple, where they are full of joy and hl-
arity, and talk about Christ or Heaven
and everything Is immediately silenced.
As on a summer* day, when the forests
are lull of life, chatter and chirrup and
carol— a mighty chorus of bird harmony,
every tree branch an orchestra— if a
hawk appear In tho sky every voice stops
and tho forests are still; Just so I have
seen a lively religious circle silenced on
tho appearance of anything like religious
conversation. No one had anything to
say. save, perhaps, some old patriarch
in the corner of the room, who really
thinks that something ought to be said
under the circumstances, so he puts one
foot over tho other and heaves a long
sigh, and says, “Oh, yes; that’s so,
that’s so!”
My friends, tho religion of Jesus Christ
is somothing-to talk about with a glad
heart It is brighter than tho waters; it
is more cheerful than tho sunshine. Do
not go around groaning about your re-
ligion when you ought to be singing It or
talking it In cheerful tones of voice. How
often it is that we find men whoso lives
are uttcriy inconsistent, who attempt to
talk religion, and always make a failure
of It! My friends, we must live religion,
or wo caunot talk it If a man is cranky
and cross and uncongenial and hard in
his dealings, and then begins to talk
about Chirst and Heaven, everybody is
repelled by it
Yet I have heard such men say, in
whining tones, “Wo are miserable din-
ners,” “The Lord bless you,” “The Lord
have mercy on you,*' their conversation
interlarded with such expressions, which
mean nothing but canting, and canting
Is the worst form of hypocrisy. If we
have really felt tho religion of Christ in
our hearts, let us talk it and talk it
with illuminated countenance, remem'
berlng that when two Christian people
talk God gives especial attention and
writes down what they say. Malachi
lii, 16, “Then they that feared the Lord
spake often one to another; and tho Lord
harkened and heard it, and a book of re-
memberance was written.”
' ?-
Again I remark, wo must bring the re-
ligion of Christ Into ourN eraploynftnU.
“Oh,” you say, “t^at is very well If a
man handle largo sumsof money, or.if ho
have an extensive traffic, but in my
thread and needle store, in my trimming
establishment, in the humble work in
life that I am called to, tho sphere is too
small for the action of such grand,
heavenly principles.” Who told you so?
Do you know that God watches the
faded loaf on the brook’s surface as cer-
tainly as Ho does tho path of a blazing
sun? And tho moss that creeps up the
side ot tho rock makes as much Impres-
ilon upon God’s mind as the waving tops
of Oregon pine and Lebanon cedar; and
tho alitor, crackling under the cow’s
hoof, sounds as loud in God’s ear as the
snap of a world’s conflagration.
When you have anything tp do in life,
however humble it may seem to bo, God
Is always there to help you to do It If
your work is that of a fisherman, then
God will help you, as Ho helped Simon
when ho dragged Gennosaret. If your
work Is drawing water, thou He will help
you, as when Ho Miked at the well curb
to the Samaritan woman. If you are en-
gaged in tho custom house, Ho will lead
you, as Ho led Matthew sitting at the
receipt of customs. A religion that |s
not good in ono place Is not 'worth any-
thing In another place. The man who
has only a.dav’s wages in his pocket »•
certainly needs the guidance of religion
as ha who rattles the keys of a bank and
could abscond with a hundred thousand
hard dollars.
There are those prominent in the
churches who seem to be on public oc-
casions very devout, who do not put the
principles of Christ's religion into prac-
tice. They are the most Inexorable of
creditors. They are the most grasping
of dealers. They are known as sharp-
ers on. the street. They fleece every
sheep they can catch. A country mer-
chant comes in to buy spring or fall
goods and he gets Into tho store of one of
these professed Christian men who really
have no graca in their hearts, and he is
completely swindled. He is so overcome
that he cannot get out of town during
the week. Ho stays In town over Son-
day, goes into some church to get Chris-
tian consolation, when what is his amaze-
ment to find that tho very man who
hands him the poor box in tho church Is
tho one who relieved him of his money!
But never mind, the deacon has his black
coat on now. He looks solemn and goes
homo talking about “the blessed ser-
mon.” _ _ 
If the wheat in the churches should be
put into a hopper, tho first turn of tho
crank would make the chaff fly, I toll
you. Some of those men are great stick-
lers for Gospel preaching. They say:
“You stand there in blands and surplice
and gown and preach— preach like an
angel, and we will stand out here and
attend to business. Don’t get business
and religion in the same bucket You
attend to your matters and we will at-
tend to ours.” They do not know that
God sees every cheat they have practiced
Jn the last six years; that Ho can look
through tho Iron wall of their fireproof
safe; that Ho has esunted every dishon-
est dollar they have In their pocket and
that a day of Judgment will come. These
inconsistent Christian men will sit on tho
Sabbath night in the house of God sing-
ing at the close of tho service, “Rock of
Ages, cleft for me,” and then when tho
benediction Is pronounced shut tho pew
door and say as they go out, “Uoodby,
religion, I’ll bo back next Sunday.”
I think that tho Church of *Uod aud
the Sabbath are only an armory where
wo are to get weapons. When war
comes, if a man wants to fight for his
country he does not go to Troy or
Springfield to do the battling, but he
goes there for swords and muskets. I
Iqpk upon the Church of Christ and the
Sabbath day as only tho place and time
where and when wo are to got armed
for Christian conflict; but tho battlefield
is on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday "It.
Martin’s” and "Lenox” and “Old Hun-
dred” do not amount to anything unless
they sing all tho week. A sermon Is use-
less unless we can take it with us behind
tho plow and tho counter. Tin Sabbath
day Is worthless If it last only twenty-
four hours.
There arc many Christians who say:
"Wo are willing to servo God. but wo do
not want to do it in these spheres about
which wo are talking; and it seems so
insipid and monotonous. If wo had some
great occasion, If wo had lived in tho
time of Luther, If we had teen Paul’s
traveling companion, if we could serve
God on a great scale, wo woiiW do It,
but wo can’t in this everyday life." I
admit that a great deal of the romance
and knight errantry of life have disap-
peared before tho advance of this prac-
tical age. The ancient temples of Rouen
have been changed Into storehouses and
smithies. The residences of poets and
princes have been turned Into brokers’
shops. Tho classic mansion of Ashland
has been cut up Into walking sticks.
The groves whore the poets said tho
gods dwelt have been carted out for iwo-
wood. The muses that wo used to road
about have disappeared before the emi-
grant’s ax and the trapper’s gun, and
that man who is waiting for a life be-
witched of wonders will never find it.
There Is, however, a field for endur-
ance and great achievement, but it is in
everyday life. There are Alps to scalo,
there are Hollesponts to swim, there are
fires to brave; but they are all around
us new. This is the hardest kind of
martyrdom to bear. It took graiCe to
load Latimer and Ridley through the
fire triumphantly when their armed
enemies and their friends wore looking
on; but it requires more grace now to
bring men through persecution, when
nobody is looking on. I could show you
In this city a woman who has had rheu-
matism for twenty years, who has en-
dured more suffering and exhausted more
grace than would have made twenty
martyrs pass triumphantly through' tho
fire. If you are not faithful In an Insig-
nificant position in life, you would not
be faithful In a grand mission. If you
dannot staud the bite of a midge, how
could you endure the breath of a basi-
lisk?
Do not think that any work God gives
you to do in tho world is on too small a
scale for yau to do. Tho whole universe
is not ashamed to take care of one little
flower. I say: “What are you doing
down here in the grass, you poor little
flower? Are you not afraid nights?
You will be neglected, you will die of
thirst, you ylll not bo fed. Poor little
flower!” “No,” says a star, “I’ll watch
over It to-nlghL" “No,” says a cloud,
“I’ll give it drink.” “No," says tho sun,
‘TH warm it In my bosom.” Then I see
the pulleys going, aud tho clouds are
drawing water, and I say, “What are
you doing there, 0 clouds?” And they
reply, “We are giving drink to that
flow A”
Then the wind rises and comes bend-
ing down tho wheat and sounding Its
psalm through the forest, and I cry,
“Whltfihr away on such swift wing, 0
wind?” And It replies, “We are going to
cool the check of that flower.” And
then I bow down and say, “Will God
take care of the grass of the field? And
process of development, and It Is the lit-
tle annoyances and vexations of life that *
are chlreling out your Immortal nature.
It Is click, click, click! I wonder why
some great providence does not come,
and with one stroke prepare yon for
Heaven. Ah, no. God says that is not
tho way. And so he keeps on by strokes
of littlo annoyances, little sorrows, little
vexations, until at last you shall be
glad spcctaclo for angels and for men.
We must bring the religion of Christ
into our commonest blessings. When
the autumn comes and the. harvests are
In. and 'the Governors make proclama-
tion, we assemble In churches and we
are very thankful. But every day
ought to be a thanksgiving day. We do
not recognize tho common mercies of
lif£ Wo have to see a blind man led by
his dog before we begin to bethink our-
selves of what a grand thing it Is to have
eyesight We have to seo some one
afflicted with St Vitus’ dance before
we are ready to thank God for the con-
trol of eur physical energies. We have
to see some wounded man hobbling on
his crutch or with his empty coat sleeve*
pinned up before we learn to think
what a grand thing God did for us when
ho gave us healthy use of our limbs.
Wo are so stupid that nothing but the
misfortunes of others can rouse us up to
our blessings. As tho ox grazes in the.
pasture up to Its eyes In clover, yet never
thinking who makes the clover, and as
the bird picks up tho worm from the
furrow, not knowing that It Is God who
makes everything, from the anlm&lcula
In the sod to tho seraph on tho throne,
so wo go on eating, drinking and enjoy-
ing, but never thanking or seldom thank-
ing: or. if thanking at all, with only
half a heart.
1 compared our Indifference to the
brute; but perhaps I wronged tho brute,
I do rmt know but tlmt, among Its other
Instincts, It may have an instinct by
which It recognizes tho divine hand that
feeds It. I do not know but that God is,
through it, h'olding communication with
what wo call "Irrational creation.” The
cow that stands under tho wHIow by tho
water course chewing its cud looks very
thankful, and who can tell how much a
bird means by Its song?
Tho aroma of tho flowers smells like
incense, and tho mist arising from tho
river looks like the smoko of a morning
sacrifice. (Xi, that wo were as respon-
sive! Yet who thanks God for tho water
that Rushes up In tho well, and that
'foams in the cascade, and that laughs
over tho rot*ks, and that patters In the
showers, and that claps its hands in the
sea? Who thanks God for tho air, the
fountain of life, tho bridge of sunbeams,
the path of sound, tho great fan on a
hot summer’s day? Who thanks God
for this wonderful physical organism—
this sweep of tho visions, this chime of
harmony struck Into tho car, this soft
tread of a myriad delights over the nerv-
ous tissue, this rolling of tho crimson
tide through artery and vein, this drum-
ming of tho heart on our march to Im-
mortality? Wo take uli these things as
a matter of course.
But suppose God should withdraw
those common blessings! Your body
would become an Inquisition of torture,
the cloud would refuse rain, and the
oartli would crack open under your feet.
The air would cease its healthful dfic il-
lation, pestilence would swoop, and every
house would become a place of skull*.
Streams would first swim with vermin,
and then dry up, aud thirst and hunger'
and anguish and desoair would lift their
scepters, and compare such a life as that
with' tho life you live this morning with
your families about you! Is it not time
that with every word of our lips and
with every action of our .Ives, wo began
to acknowledge tliosocvcry-day mercies?
"Whether ye cat or drink, or whatsoever
yo do, do all to the glory of God.” Do I
address a man or a woman this morning
who has not rendered to God ono slng!e
offering of thanks?
I was preaching one Thanksgiving
Day and announced my text, “Ob, give
thanks unto tho Lordi for He Is good; for
His mercy cndsireth forever.” I do not
know whether there was any blessing on
the sermon or not, but the text went
straight to a young man’s heart He
said to himself, as I read tho text: “ ‘OH,
give thai/Ks unto the Lortf, for He Is
good’— Why, I have never rendered Him
any thanks. Oh. what an ingrate I have
been!" Can it be, my brother, that you
have been fed by the good hand of God
all these days— that you have had cloth-
ing and shelter and all beneficent sur-
roundings, and yet have never offered
your heart to God?
Oh, let a sense of the divine goodness
shown you In tho everyday blessings
melt your heart, and if you have never
before uttered one earnest note of
thanksgiving let this be tho day which
shall hear your song. What I say to ono
I say to all of this audienco. Take this
practical religion I have recommended
into your everyday life. Make ever]
daV a Sabbath and every meal a sacra-
ment and every room you enter a hoiyof
holies. We all have work to do; let us
be willing to do it. Wo all have sor-
rows to bear: let us cheerfully bear
them. , Wo all have battles to fight; let
ns courageously fight them.
If you want to die right you must live
right. Negligence and Indolence will
win tho hiss of everlasting scorn, while
faithfulness will gather its garlands and
wave its scepter, and sit upon Its throne
long after this earth has put on ashes
and eternal ages have begun their
march. You go home to-day and attend
to your littlo sphere of duties. I will go
home and attend to my littlo sphere of
duties. Every one In his own pla&. fc o
our every step In life shall be 'a tri-
umphal march, and the humblest footstool
on which wo are called to sit will he a
conqueror’s throne.
a flower at ray foot ftsponds, “Yes; he
clothes the lilies of the field, and never
yet has forgotten me, a poor little
flower.
r Again, we .need to bring the religion
of Christ Into our commonest trials. For
severe lossea for bereavement, for trou-
ble that shocks like an earthquake and
that blasts like a storm, we proscribe re-
ligious consolatlon^but, business .man,
for the small annoyances of last week,
bow much of the grace of God did you
apply? “Oh,” you say, “these trials are
too small for such application!” My
brother, they are shaping your charac-
ter, they are souring your temper, they are
wearing out your patience and they are
making you less and less of a man. I go In-
to a sculptor’s studio and see him shaping
astotue. He has a chisel !b one hand
and a mallet In the other, and he gives a
gflntle stroke— clwk, click, dick! I say,
“Why don’t you strike harder?" “Oh,”
h? replies, “thit would shatter tho
statue. I can't do It that way; I must
do It this way!”
Bo he works on, and after awhHe tho
Natures come out, and everybody that
e ters the studio is charmed and fasci-
nated. Well, dad has your soul under
rest of Deporting Chinamen.^
In the last eighteen months nearly
one hundred Chinamen have been de-
ported. Fully as many have been
tried and acquitted.
The Southern Pacific charges t51
from Tacoma for every Chinaman de-
ported. The cost of the trial and
capture of a Chinaman is nearly $50.
The total expense of capturing, con-
victing and deporting a Chinaman
averages $100. Considering that the
time of the Deputy United States
Marshal is worth something the cost
of capturing those acquitted to $10.
Hence the total expense that the
Ninth District has incurred Jn de- I
porting Chinamen in the last year
and a half is. counting the services of
all the officers, nearly $15,000. Tito
is for one judicial district only and
the expense of keeping Chinapen v *
of this country to sartrtobeqt
large.— Seattle Press-Tlpes. ;
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Zaabaco, Headache, Too tiuusli*. Warlike Words.
fl«N Throat, Swellings, Troct*blt«^SCIATICA.
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During the last week, in spite of the
Bhowof friendship toward Minister Egan
by Senor Pereira, Minister of Foreign
Affairs, and other members of the
Chilian Cabinet, events have come to
light exhibiting surprising duplicity
Minister Egan was asked last week by
the Chilian Foreign Office to “recognise"
the fact that Secretary Blaine had ac-
cepted the renunciation of Malta’s cir-
cular letter by the Chilian Government,
the so-called renunciation being for-
warded upon the explanation that Presi-
dent Harrison’s message was a domestic
document anj^ it was therefore improper
I for a foreign government to officially com-
i ment upon it. Mr. Egan declined to en-
tertain the proposition until after ho
KIVJOY®
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yfefc promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is ths
only remedy or its kind ever- pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
. ...... ancial m itsits action and truly benef
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable„ u  substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 60o
and |1 bottles ‘by all leading drug-
gists. Any' reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly ?:? any one who
wishes to try it ’ Do no* accept any
substitute.
CAunm* fw w,:vp co.
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UUI8VILLE. Jtr. K'W YORK. K.V-
This GREAT COUGH CURE, this success-
ful CONSUMPTION CURE is sold by drug-
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will cure you promptly; If your child has the
CROUP or WHOOPING COUCfH, use it
mickly and relief is sure. If you fear CON-
SUMPTION, don't wiut until your case is hope-
less, but take this Cure at once and receive
immediate help. Price 50c and $loo.
Ask your druggist for S H I L1w _______ .OH’S CURE.




bad communicated with the Washington
Government and obtained instructions
from his own superiors. He declined
to acknowledge the “renunciation" upon
the grounds stated by the Chilian au-
] thorities without official information
from Washington. When the request in
regard to the Malta note was made by
Minister Eagan ho was told that a letter
In regard to the subject would bo sent
to the American Legation. The promised
letter was not sent. On the contrary
the Ghillan Government cabled Senor
Pfedro Mohtt, its Minister at Washing-
ton, to demand the recall of Mr. Egan
because he was persona non grata.
I Secretary Blaine’s reply to the de-
mand for Minister Egan’s recall lias
been delivered. Instead of being an
. Instruction to Mr. Egan to return home
It Instructed the American Minister to
deliver the ultimatum of the United
States Government to the Chilian au-
thorities. This ultimatum demands the
immediate and unqualified withdrawal of
the Malta letter without reservation, an
apology for the assault upon the sailors
of the Baltimore, and the payment of an
Indemnity. It is couched in an ex-
tremely lirm and decided tone. Minister
Egan is instructed if the demand is not
| complied with at once to sever diplomatic
relations with the Chilian Government.
| Chili’s hour of reckoning has come,
and it must reckon with the United
States for two distinct offenses. One is
a purely diplomatic one. It is the inso-
lent circular of the Foreign Minister of
the Provisional Government, in which
the most insulting things were said of
the President of the United States, the
Secretary of the Navy, Uie Minister to
! Chili, and the naval officers. The other
j Is the antecedent one growing out of the
1 attack on sailors wearing the American
1 uniform by the Valparaiso mob. There
is a third cause of irritation, but it is
not set forth as an offense. This is the
request of the Chilian Government for
the recall of Ministi r Egan without that
Government having previously settled
the Baltimore outrage and disavowed
the Malta circular.
Every diplomatic step has been taken.
A Perfect Success.
I The ultimatum lias been duly presented
Tfcs Bev. A. An tolas, of Ref agio, Tox.. writes :
Alter as I am sbls to jadgs, I think Pastor
Eosnifs Nerve Tonlo is a perfect auooeee, for
anyone who Buffered from a moat painful
aervouaneaa ae I did. 1 feel now like myaelf
again after taking the Tonlo.
Nkwtom, III, Dec. 1, 1B89.
Since three yeara I have been Buffering from
extreme nervonaneaa, dreadful pain in my s—rt
slseplesaneaa, palpitation, horrible dreama,
aonstant tremor at every alight nolae. I waa
under the doc tori’ treatment without relief,
when our Factor handed me one of your books.
After taking the first bottle of Koenig’s Nerve
Tonic, I felt it waa helping me and continued
isgaaiTgafe
Him ISA F. BUSH.
 H   Aud ooor patient* can alto obtAil
1 1 || Lb Lb this medicine free of char*©.
fSs
il now prapaiM undei- bis direction by the
KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, Ilk
Bold by Druggists at 01 per BotUa. <fcr«fi
Lam81xa.Sl.75. 6 Bottles Cor S9.
FROM THE “PACIFIC JOURNAL.”
MA gnat Invention luu iMfn mad* by Dr.
Tntt. That eminent chemist haa produced
Tutl’s Hair Dye
which Imitate* nature to perfection | n acts...... ateea.1*
. N. V.
, by Minister Egan to the Chilian authori-
! ties. While several message’s have gone
! to him during the last few days there
1 was no possibility of mistaking the later
ones. In them he was directed to state
with all formality that the United States
renewed on the present Msntt Govern-
ment the demand it had made on the
Provisional Government for reparation
for the Baltimore outrage, and in addi-
tion he was instructed to demand a com-
plete disavowal of the Malta offenhe.
These messages were not simply in Hie
nature of an ultimatum, they were the
ultimatum itself.
To guard against any error in terms
after ho received them Minister
Egan repeated the instructions back
again. They wore found exactly as
sent, and ho was directed to present the
ultimatum at once and ask for an imme-
diate reply. He did so. Chili has mode
no reply, either to Minister Egan In San-
tiago or through its minister in Wash-
ington. It is still defiant. The United
States held no communication with
Minister Montt in regard to the final de-
mands. The administration ignored him
and dealt directly through the Minister
to Chill. He was not even told that the












known to the Chilian government before
the minister in Washington had it'.
This was about the most emphatio
way in which the President and Secre-
tary of State could show their displeas-
ure at the course ’of Chili in presenting
the request, for Minister Egan’s recall
when the circumstances were so critical.
Officially the United States does not en-
tertain the request pending a settlement
of the controversy. It was therefore
the simple truth to say that when Min-
ister Egon leaves Santiago
Montt will leave Washington.
Minister
The Deni. Con.
Chicago Is really the convention city
of the United States.— -Milwaukee
Journal.
The Democratic (onventlrn goes to
Chicago, poihaps tbe best city for a con-
vention in the country.— Terre Haute
Express.
Chicago Is a hospitable city and has
all the facilities and accessories useful
to a great national convention.— Min-
neapolis Times.
So the Democratic national conven-
tion will be held at Chicago June 21, ahd
the Republican national convention at
Minneapolis June 7. The West is in it
this time.— Cleveland Plain-Dealer.
The choice of Chicago is from all
points of view and on all accounts a
saercial.
MRS. POTTER PALMER.
IN OTHER WORDS, APOLOGIZE
OR FIGHT.
Thla la All that Remains for Chill to Do—
An Apology aud Indemnity Demanded—
Failure lo Come to Time to Be Followed
by Fgan’s Withdrawal.
•hort Sketch and Picture of the Presi-
dent of the Beard of Lady Managers.
The^ women of the United States are
fortunate in having so charming a repre-
sentative as Mrs. Potter Palmer, °? Chi-
cago, on the Board of Managers for the
World’s Fair. As President of the
Board of Lady Managers she occupies
a V017 prominent position, and the eyes
of the world, so to speak, are upon her.
In her official capacity she meets the
various representatives of other nations,
and consequently it requires a woman
of social as well as executive ability.
She has lately entertained various nota-
An That la Ktodcd.
Id our physical needs we want the best of
anything required, and we want all that Is
required to be dftae, to be done promptly
and ........
is photographed on nine plate, and the
. .............. itsplate then put into an acid bath, which el
or etches away everything except
lines which are to appear on the cut ___
engraving process is altogether mechan-
ical, and Is, therefore, mechanically per-
fect, as is shown by the above portrait.
All the daily and weekly newspaper
Illustrations are photo-zinc etchings, and
they have become so cheap in price that
well-made portraits like the above can
now be had from the Chicago Newspaper
Union for $2.50, while a cut like It by the
old method of wood engraving would
Chicagohave cost $6 or $8. The cago News-
paper Union will, upon request, give full
information as to the making and cost of
all kinds of zinc-etching Illustrations.
Wh»t Ho Could Afford,
There is a moral worth heeding in a
bit of talk which passed not long ago
between two Harvard students. One of
them inherited much money, and gives
the best energies of his lifo to spending
it in somewhat ostentatious fashion.
The second student, his townsman
and cousin, is a steady, straightforward
fellow, man y and gifted, and not In the
least ashamed of the fact that he Is
poor.
The talk on the train, when the boys
were starting together for Cambridge
this fall, happened to turn upon the sub-
ject of winter clothing, and the wealthy
youth said, with a little air of patronage:
“I always have my clothes made by
Blank. It is true ho is the most ex-
pensive tailor in Boston, but he is the
best. I suppose," ho added, with uncon-
scious rudeness, “that you can hardly
afford to patronize B ank. "
“No," the other answered, quietly,
“but then I can afford not to patronize
him"
His cousin was not too dull to see the
poin\ and the subject was dropped.
“John Anderson, My Jo,”
In the Scotch ballad, was about to totter down
the declivity of life with his aged wife. How
ft would have smoothed the rou^h places for
the respected John and his venerable spouse
eould they have eased their growing Infirm-
ities with Hostetler's Stomach Bitters, that be-
nign help to tbe aged, the weak and those re-
covering but llowly from exhausting diseases.
When the Ihmp of life is on ths wane man
specially requires medicinal old, a sustaining
tonlo, a wholesome oorrectivj. The aged and
tbe^eeble are particularly susceptible to Influ-
ences which produce disease, convalescence is
to often Interrupted by a relapse. This stand-
ard American Invigorant Is eminently adapted
to the needs of such persons, and it always
“fills ths bill.* Dyspepsia, constipation, rben-
Boatlsm, kidney troubles and la grippe are
among the Doubles that It overcomee.
A Saucy Kid.
A small boy mado a big fat woman fu-
riously angry and a car-load of people
very merry this morning, says the Kan-
sas City Evening Times. He was sit-
ting down (juietly when this portly
woman came in. As nobody got up to
give her 1 seat she stood in the aisle at
the mercy of the bumps, and twists, and
turns of the road. The car had gone
about two blocks when the small boy
got up, and in a whisper that could be
heard all’ through the cor, said: "I'll be
one of three men to give the lady a
seat."
Tha Only On* Ever Printed-Can Yon Find
the Word?
There ia a 8-Inch display advertisement
in tbit' paper this week which has no two
words alike except oue word. The same Is
trae of each new one appearing each week
from The Dr. Harter Medicine Co. This
house places a “Crescent” on everything
they make and publish. Look for it, send
them the xame of the word, and they will
return you book, beautiful lithographs,
Or SAMPLES FREE.
Tallest Trees.
The three tallest trees in the world
are believed to be sequoia near Stock-
ton, Cal., which is 325 feet high, and
two eucalypt in Victoria, Australia, es-
timated to be 435 and 450, respectively.
Beecbam’s Pills cure bilious and ner-
vous illness. Beecbam’s Pills, sell well be-
cause they cure. 23 cents a box.
Queen Victoria’s granddaughters
outnumber her Majesty’s grandsons by
almost three to one.
— surely, and those In pain, especially,
will find all that Is needed In what la herein
recommended. Mr. T. J. Murphy, 81 Debe-
volce place, Brooklyn. N. Y., says: “Having
been afflicted with sciatic rheumatism for
some time past and> finding no relief, I tried
Et. Jacobs Oil, which I found very effica-
cioun"— Mike Clara Alcott, Mahwah, N. J.,
writes: “I bruised my limb and it became
greatly swollen and stiff. I us4d two bot-
tles of a patent liniment which did not re-
lieve me. A physician was called who or-
dered tbe limb to be poulticed, and he gave
me medlne Internally, without benefit I
then got a bottle of St Jacobs Oil. which
cured me. Itacted like magic.”— Mr. Lorento
Buck. Bancroft, Shiawassee County, Mich.,
says: “I had chronic rheumatism for
years, contracted during the war. After
sitting or lying down, at times. I could not
get up. from stiffness and paint. At work
my airongth would give out, then I would
pass through u sickness of several weeks.
I had to walk with a cane and was atone
time so ill I could not He down without ter-
rible pains in back and limbs. I tried St
Jacobs Oil: next morning got up out of
bed without assistance. To-day I’m a new
man and walk wlthoat a cane."— Mr. A. U.
Cunningham, I’orryopolls, Fayette County,
Pa , writes: “My wife was sorely afflicted
with lame bark for several years. She used
Innumerable liniments, but experienced lit-
tle relief until St. Jacobs Oil was usdb. I
can confidently say we owe her cure tto Its
wonderful effects and would not keep house
without It”
bllities at her house, all of whom must have
takep away with them an agreeable im-
pression of an American home, an Amer-
ican hostess, and a graceful, cultured,
and charming woman. Mrs. Palmer is
a native of Louisville, Ky. Her maiden
name was Bertha Honore, and she was
edacated in a convent at Georgetown,
D. 0. She was married to Potter Palmer
In 1871.
Mrs. Palmer is acknowledged to be one
of Chicago’s most beautiful women, and
the striking beauty of her clear-out feat-
ures has been effectively brought out by
the artist in the excellent portrait here
presented. Here is shown the highest
typo of mechanical engraving — the
photo-zino etching, which haa now
aupereoded all of the olii expensive
methods. For a zinc etching the design
Is drawn from a photograph on white
cardboard double the size wanted. This
West, but their output is comparatlvel|r
itloned are
The Ant as a Barglcal Instrument.
The tenacioustioid which ants of all
nations maintain whenever they have
seized anything with their Jaws or “nip-
pers" is a matter of familiar knowledge.
Otherwise, that would bo an exceedingly
indigestible statement which is made,
but for which wo do not stand respon-
sible, regarding the Brazilian Indians,
and the manner in which they utilize the
ants of that country. Surgeons In Brazil
are presumably few and far between.
Accordingly, wh n an Indian accident-
ally cuts himself, ho does not go several
mi cs to obtain professional treatment,
but'eaptures a number of ants— Brazilian
ants aro very largo and powerful— and
applies them to the gash. They bite at
it ferociously, drawing tbe skin of the
two sides together. The Indian pinches
off their bodies, leaving their heads—
which still hold their grip on the wound,
effectually sewing It up— and goes on
his way rejoicing
When to Try on New tihoep.
There is a time for everything In this
world, and so it is that the bosr time to
get fitted to shoes is in the latter part of
the day. The feet are then at their
maximum of size. Activity naturally
enlarges them. Much standing tends,
also, to enlarge the feet. New shoes
should always bo tried on over moder-
ately thick stockings. Then you have a
margin of room by putting on thinner
stocking if the shoes feel ill at ease, —
The Ladies’ Homo Journal.
Sub'Ulute for Leather.
A German inventor has devised a new
material which is intended as a substi-
tute for leather in many of ita uses.
This material consists of panels of wood
with wire netting between, the whole
being glued together under heavy press-
ure. The sneote thus made are said to
be very tougli and pliable, and suited
for making trunks and other uses that
require strength.
With Ely’s Cream Balm a child can be
treated without puln and with perfect
safety. Try the remctly, it cures Catarrh.
Mr son has been afflicted with nasal
catarrh since quite young. I was induced
to try Ely’s Cream Balm, and before he had
used one bottle that disagreeable catarrhal
smell had all left him. Ho appears as well
us any one. It Is the best catarrh remedy
In the market— J. C. Olmstcad, Areola, III
Ore of my children had a very had dis-
charge from her nose. Two physicians pre-
scribed: but without benefit We tried Ely’s
Cream Balm, and, much to our surprise,
there was a marked Improvement Wo con-
tinued using the Balm, and in a short time
the discharge was cured.— 0. A. Cary, Corn-
ing, N. Y.
Apply Balm into each nostril. It is
Quickly Absorbed. Gives Relief at once.
Price 50 cents rft Druggists or by mail
ELY BROTHERS. 50 Warren St, New York.
Teaching the Young Idea to Dance.
The public schools in Dundee have de-
cided to make the Highland fling and
strathspey of Tullochgorum and other ,
forms of dancing a part of tbe curri-
culum.
When the Mucous Surfaces of the
Bronchia are^ore and Inflamed, Dr. D.
Jayne’s Expectorant will afford prompt re-
lief. For breaking up a Cold or subduing a
Cough, you will find In It a certain retdedy.
Ash QelUng Scarce.
First quality second-growth white ash
for carriages is so scarce that the prob-
ability is that in a few years oak will be
used for coach poles and other purposes
for which ash is now used.
EpR THROAT DISEASES AND CODOHS
use Brown’s Bronchial Troches. Like
all rtollu good things, they are imitated.
Tht gtnuine are told only in boxet.
The greatest objection to sin is that
no man ever made it pay. There is a
butbroader moral ground, t this is enough.
Dyspepsia
Caused me almost untold suCerlog. I fe’t miserable
nd nsrvcuf. M/ s’axaoh would hardly digest
bread sod milk, tut icon of er I began tak ng
Hood’s Sarsaparilla I bod a better appetite, and
oeald not cu r eat wall but had *
No Distress Afterward,
I am *0 glad I am tett r. lor I feared I never should
ret sell. Uy nur»lng be>r. too, seems to be better
tuan ever, end 1 tell fo ka
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
makes him shoo*, and that he gets more ot It than
Ido. He la 10 aoutia eld. plaap sad fat, sad
weighs 10 pounds.* Mag. 7. B. LxoNaao, Soughtaga
Sheet, Louiivl le, Ky.
HOOd'S PHI* cow Urn 111* Price Mo.
Haw’s This?
Hall’s Catarrh Cur*. '
Sv’e^^^!^ Che-
and flnancUlly ab1# to carry oat any obligations
mads by their firm.
West A Tboax, Wholesale Druqriita, Toledo, a
K,,oa* * Mamvni, Wholesale Drug-
plats, Toledo. O. *
Hall's Catarrh Cura Is takan Internally, ooting
dlreotly upon the blood and mucous surface* of
ths. system. Testimonials sefitfrea.




Fust a bad cold, and a hack
Caves have boon discovered in Tas-
mania which are perfectly lighted by
myriads of glbw worms. Ono of the
caves is about four milos long.
FoBnrr Fbsblb lungs Against Winter
Blasts with Bale's, Honey of Hobehouno and
Pike's Toothache Drops Curs In one Minute.
An boon as a man goto into a glass
house, he begins throwing stones.
American Watches.
The managers of ono of tho largest
watch factories in the world recently
said: “A first-class American watch,
well kept, will last thirty or forty years,
and sometimes even longer, before tho
works wear out; but tho average life of
a low-priced American watoh is ten years,
and that of a Swiss watch of the same
grade seven years. The length of lifo
for a watch depends largely on the num-
ber of its Jewels. Tho range of prices
for American watches runs from $5 to
$500, ]the costliest beinfft split-second,
minute register timing^ \atoh. In the
United States about 3,500 watches are
manufactured everyday. The Waltham
factory turns out about 1,500 per day,
and the Elgin between 1,200 and 1,300.
There aro a few watch factories In the
“Sho’s live — d* co’plexion kims
aftah d’ blood— what’s dis he— a—
beau’ful complexion gmr'ntccd if d’
blood am _ pure 1 Befo* d’ Lo’d dat
am salvation fo’ Aunt Sophy.”
All we claim for it is an uneqnaled
remedy to purify the blood and in-
vigorate tho liver. AU the year round
Just iT ing
cough. We all suffer that way some-
times. How to get rid of them is
the study. Listen— “ I ama P^nch- f
man and Stock Raiser. My .ife is<
rough and exoosed. I meet all'
weathers in the Colorado mountains.
I sometimes take colds. Often they
are severe. I have used German
Syrup five years for these. A few
doses will cure them at any stage,
The last one I had was stopped la
24 hours. It is infallible.” James







you can depend on Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Meoical Discovery in all
small, and tho two here ment _______
biggest in the worlt^ in fact, there are
none abroad that can compare with those
In America."— Great Divide.
cases of blood-taints or humors, no
matter what their name or nature.
It’s the cheapest blood-purifier
sold threugh druggists. No matter
how many doses of other medicines
are offered for a dollar.
Why? Because it’s sold on a
peculiar planf and you only pay for
the good you get
Can you ask more?
“ Golden Medical Discovery ” is u
concentrated vegetable extract, put
up in largo bottles ;#contains no al-
cohol to inebriate, no syrup or sugar
to derange digestion ; is pleasant to
tno* taste, and equally good for
adults or children.
The “Discovery” cures all Skin
affections, and kindred ailinenta.
Rs Rs Ra
bSa^mnaiste ̂
Ths don It iilct); siljnf t«d to ralt tats, as ono pill eta
novtr b« too much. Each viol eontAlmo, eo»ri»d In tool
pocket, like lead pencil. DtlsInMS tnjin’a post
SaadI-oontitAmp.Yo«|otnpt«obook vtthesapto.
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Badwafs Iteatlr Itellof Is a Sure Cure for
Brerr Pnln, Nprnlns. Ilmlees, Fains in
the Dsok.Clte«t or Limbs. It was
ai i
1 uc  Clie.i .111111N. i v
the First and is (lie Only
PAIN KKMELY
That instantlv slope tbe rookt excractatlnE pains,
tllaFs inflammation, and cnre« Oonfe.Uona, whether
of the Imder, Stomach, Bowels, or other ilanda or
DrK»ni, t<y one application.
 half toateosp' onfal in half a tumbler of water
wUI In a few minutes cure Crampe, Rpaanis. Hour
Htorasoh, Heartburn, Nervousness, Sleenle.snees,
Sick Headache, Diarrhea, Dysentery. Colic, Flstu*
Dancy, and aU Internal pains.
nt In the world 'hat
all other Milsrlnaa
Jhere la not a remedial ste t ‘
will cure Fever and Axue and f o
liltous and other ferere. aided
~ *0 qu ck as KADI
Bilio c
IllLlelEre
B» Hebet Tbohfme, the
Btoet noted physician of Eng-
land, wja that more thorn
half ofaJldleesoei come from
erren lifdkL
Bend for Free Sample of
airfield Ten to Sl» Wert
45th Street, Hew York City.
Fifty Cents per Bottle. Sold by Druggist*
V BE HU HE TO GET RADWAY’H.
GARFIELD TEA H
til of bad jatlnfiewrss Sick HeadMkei
reel 0 rcsUom plcxTon j c arcs Coast Ipattea.
THE GRIPPE.
The grippe is raging to a non-prece-
dented extent in this country, and not
only in this country but all over the
world. In the presence of such an
epidemic as this the only thing that
we can do is to fight It with resolute
courage, and it is Important to begin
with its first attack. When it assails
you get a bottle of Reid’s German
Cough and Kidney Cure and take it
freely. It contains no poison, and
there is nothing in it deleterious. You
can give it to the weakest infant or
the strongest man with benefit in
both cases. It is a stimulant, and it
aids the digestion while it extermi-
nates the microbe. It incites the
kidneys to action and relieves the
lungs from their burden while it
gently relaxes the bowels. When this
Is done the grippe is conquered, and
what is more, there is much less dan-
ger of a second attack, for all the
organs are then in a healthy condi-
tion and able to withstand disease.
Get it of any dealer.
Sylvan Remedy Co., Peoria, III.
MOODY’fi nT affiS
taiton iWtkmi of prim cutting.
by return mall, fall tin
crlptlve circular* ol
TAILOR IfITKMIOF DUtt
RevUed to ttatr. Theae. only, i
genuine tAILOR .lUTIMi?n v e’n te5
copyrighted by FEOF. S.W. M00DT.lfbl BT
ire of Imitations. Any lady of
try Intelligence can easily and atnary
ly learn to cut and make any garmenl,
In any style, to any measure, for ladle*,
men ami children, oarments' guaran-
teed to IH perfectly, without trying on.
amwwMWtlDT it qo. CINCINNATI. O.
I S julntert umF^indUndtartteiutotaM, rtfr
C. N. V. No. g-M
n m FAT FOLKS REDUCED
IMTWMUIf. Final
cure it 10 dar*. Never returns: no purge:
- -- noeatve : npsnnpo-itorv. A victim tried




. re* end people 1
| who have weak lungs or Anh-
Plao'r Corel











OUR NEIGHBORS. Probate Order.
STATK OF MICHIGAN, *_
caoimr or otiawa, |Port Sheldon., . . . , , I At • .eBBion of fbc Probate Court fo> the Conn'
The (trippe htts tMken nola Of several ty ot Ottawa. boMeo at lhe P*obhte Offloe, lo tbe
Wetmore to day and they are very Utw
Abraham and Martin Anya are con*
valecent and able to be about again.
Mr. Bourton of Chicago came here
last week in answer to a telegram of
the death of his sister Mrs. C. J. Cook,
and returned home by train on Satur-
day.
The funeral of Mrs. Cook took place
Friday and was well attended by
the neighbors. On account of not
being able to get a Clergyman U) of-
ficiate, her brother Mr. Bourton of
Chicago read the burial services of the
Episcopal Church.
Mr. Wilder, our circuit preacher,
went to Coopersville and returned on
Saturday. He was sick while there,
but is better now.
Mrs. Wm. Every has been in a very
precarious condition with the' grippe,
reports say she is getting better.
John Ten Hagen has sueceded in
tttilecting quite a sum among the
neighbors for the unfortunate Mr Ba-
taan who was burned out and lost
everything.
if*
Premt, Oil AULKS K. SOULE, Judge of Pro
b*te.
In the matter of tbe oylate of Nedtji Vioko,
doooMod.
On mdii g and filing tha patition. duly verified,
ot Pieter Koulng, bod and heir  t law of aald do-
o xaeed, repreemtlng that Neeltje Vlnke. late of
the Township of Holland inlaid County, lately
died intectate, leaving eetate to be adml. I»tcrcd,
and praying for tbe appointment of bimaelf ad-
mlnutratur iberetf :
Thereupon it la Ordered, That Saturday, the
afamtietk day of February next,
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, be aatlgned for
tbe hearing of »aid putltioo, and that the beln
at law of eaid deceased, and all other persona In-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Cqurt. then to be holden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
said oounty.and show cause, if any thore be. why
tbe prayor of the petitioner should not be
granted; And it is further Ordered. That aald
petitioner give notice to Uw persons Interested
in said estate. oM be pendency nf aald petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the Holland City
News.s now-paper printed and circulated iu said
county of Ottawa for three sucsesaive w.eki
previous to said day c f hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)







It has snowed 18 out of 20 days this
month.
Ben Vinkemulder has several men
cutting the timber off from the WojJ
\>lace.
Carrie Barlow Veiny presented Bert,
her husband, with twins Thursday
morning of last week one of each sex;
'•Weight, six pounds apiece. uou, ui*a>av *muuuui*,«uui
Mrs. E. Fellowsod the same morning •id dwsased. representing
treblrtb to a girl baby, the usual$ave i h 
ie Grange officers were installed
‘ ast week, by Edwin Fel-





*rn Pomona Grange. The ceremonies
tows of
Were witnessed by a large numuer of
matrons and friends.
Grippe? Yes, lots of it. Nearly
uvery family has been visited and in
several the whole family has been down
once, so .that neighbors help was
needed, out doors and in.
The sunday school, which had ajourn
nd, till spring, has reconsidered its
action and reorganized, and will be
(raid at 10:80 a. m. Sundays.
Allegan County.
The weather for the past three or
lour weeks, from the standpoint of the
peach grower, has been simply perfect.
The season of ’92 promises great re-
ettlts for the fruitgrower from the
present outlook.
The usual colony of fish shanties has
made its appearance os the ice at the
bayou, Saugatuck.
Mrs. W. B. Williams of Allegan is
buffering severely from what is feared
Is bloodpoisoning.
Allegan ladies met to inaugurate a
local option boom, but regretfully de-
cided mat there is not time enough to
secure the necessary petition before
the calling of the spring election, and
have dropped the idea.
The new schoolhouse at Allegan has
been duly accepted.
Dmocnit: Editor Iteed has lost his
grippe sufficiently to be on the street
once more. At hast we caught a
glimpse of a couple of matches, sur-
mounted with classic head and curly
hair Saturday.
The supervisors at their late session
caucused frequently iu regard to the
mortgage tax law, and the general
Opinion of all was that they were wil-
ling some oilier men should have the
]ob of looking up and listing the said
mortgages. If the present law holds
good in the supreme court, we look for
Ho entirely new lot of supervisots after
next election. None of the old ones
Will care to run, as they think one
levy would kill them politically for all
Jtlme.
finlef Thiikii-
To the Sons of Veterans, the mem-
bers of the (i. A. H. Post, the officers
und employes of the Ottawa Furniture
factory, and kind friends and neighbors,
We would acknowledge our sincere
thanks for the help and many favors
extended to ns in the sickness, death
und bu i il of our beloved husband and
father.
Mrs. C. De Feytbr,
and children
WoHrnd. Midi., Jan. 20. IH»2.
El') SlrighR.
We offer Boh Sleighs, our own make,
Wt cost.
Takkkn & Dk Spkldrr.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 8. 1892. 50-
Kope silk. Roman (loss, wash linen,




At a msbIou of the Probata Coart for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, LoMen at tbe Probate Offloa. in the
City of Grand llaveo. Id said ooai.ty, on Satur-
day, tbe Twenty eighth day of January, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and niuety-two.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
be te.
In tbe ma'ter of the eetate of Adriana Ver-
Bctaure. deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petition, duly veri-
fied.of leaseVer Be bare, eon and heir at law of
_ that Adrian Ver
ty of Holland in said Coun-
ty, lately died inteetate, leaving estate tobead-
mil. igtered, and praying for the appointment of
Cornelias Ver Schure, or some other suitable
person, administrator thereof ;
Thereupon it ie Ordered. That Saturday, the
Twentieth day of February next,
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
tbe bearing of aald petition, and that tbe heirs at
law of aalddeoeaaed. and ail other persons inter-
ested In said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Coart, then to be holden at the
Probate Offloe in tbe City of Grand Haven, In
said ooui-ty, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it l> farther Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by canting a copy of this
order to be published in the Holland Cm News
a newspaper printed and circulated in said conn-
ty of Ottawa for three snocessive weeks previous
to said day ef bearing.
A true copy, (Attest)
CHA8. R. SOULE.




Dry Goods, Boots <fc Shoes,






always acceptable and the ̂ highest market
prices^puld.
. Remember the Place :
Eighth St, Holland Jkh.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MIOBIGAN, l„
COUNT! or OTTAWA. ) ‘
At a session of tbe Probate Coart for tbe Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Prooate Offloe, in the
City of Gsrnd Haven, in said county, on Tues-
day. tbe Tweuty-elxth dsy of January, in ihe
ynar one thonsand eight hundred a-.d ntoety-two.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In tbe matter of tbe eetate of Jantje W. Hek-
buis, deceased .
On reading and filing tbe petition, duly verified,
of Gerrlt J. Hekbnls, executor and legatee in
sai'iwiUnsm a, praying for the probate of an
instrnment in writing flleo in said C. urt purpor-
ting to be tbe last will and testament of Jantje
W. Hekhni*. late of Co >k County, I linoia. de-
c«aa -d, leavi g estate in this County, and tor bis
own appoiinment as executor there< f:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Tuesday, the [ Boer 'deceased
at eleven o'clock In th* forenoon, be assigned for 1*1W said deceased. reprcHQiitlng that Sl-
tbe bearing of said p tiMoo. aud that the heirs ! niol‘ B'«t. late of IfWiT'ny'fif Holland. In i
at law of a-iid decoded, and al oth-r peraoua iu- 1 saUI county, lately died inteatate. leaving
tereated in aaid estate, t- required to nppwnr it e“tat** to administered, and praying for
a session of said Court tb^n to be bolden at the t',e appointment of Isaac Marsiljc adiulnls-
Probatt Office lu the City of Grand Haveu, in 1 trafor thereof;
aaid contty. and show cause, If any there be, | Thereupon Ills Ordered, that Tuesday, the
why the prayer of the petitioner should i ot lie | Ninth day of February next,
^ at eleven o’clock In the forenoon, he assigned
si,,1— i nzl
News a newspaper printed a .dciroulat,-,! In said t*),,.,, to |K. |loU,t.n ttt tlu. Probate Office in the
«}«»«» «"“*! H.W.. In ,nld county, and
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I __
COUNTY OF irTTAWA. | '
At a session of tbe Probate Court for (he Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in tbe
City of Grand Haven, in said oonnty, on Tues-
day, the Twelfth day of January, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.
Present, CHARLES B SOULE, Judge of Pro
bat-.
In the matter of tbe estate of David Boss, de
ceased.
On reading and filing the petition, dnly verified,
of Jacob D. Boss, bog tee in said will named,
praying for the f^Hte of an instrument in
writing filed In saiuWQtt, purporting to be the
last will and testament of David Boss, late of
Holland in said county, d'-oeased, and for the
appointment of Anna Boas, executrix in said
will named, exeentrix thereof:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
Eighth day of February next,
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
tbe bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and alt other persons
teres ted in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Offloe in tbe city of Grand Haven, in
said oonnty, and show cause, if any there be,
why tbe prayer of tbe petiti oner should not be
granted : And it is farther Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested in
seld estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by censing a copy of this
ordsr to be published in the HollandCityNkwb,
a newspaper printed and eirenlated in said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three anooeaslve weeks previous
to said day of bearlrg.
(A true copy, Attest.) *
CHA8 E. SOULE.
51 -3w J udge of Probate.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I uo
COUNT! OF OTTAWA. ( "*•
At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Of-
fice, in the city of Grand Haven, in said coun-
ty. on Friday, the Eighth day of January,
In the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety two.
Present. CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge of
Probate.






it Mtr i it kler,
Dealers in
FRESH, SAIT, AND SMOKED
3MCE -A.TS*
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE ROSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. S, 1890.
MISS DE VRIES & CO,
MILLINERS,
Will w»ll their goods at greatly Reduced Prices during the





previous to said dny of hearing.
(A true copy. Attest.;
LHAS. E. SOULE.
1-3 w. Judge of Probate.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COt S i ! OF OTTAWA. ( '
At a session of tbe Probate Oourt for tbe Couu
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haveu, iu said county, ou Batur- si -iu.
day the Ninth day of January, iu the , ‘
year one ttous&nd eight bnndred and ninety-
two.
Present, CH iRLESE. SOULE. Judge of Pro-
bate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Jacob Von Re-
genmorter deceased.
Ou reading an<: filing the p Hition, duly verified
M. nuiu IIKIIIIJ, Ull
show cause, if any there be. why the pray*
of the petitioner should not be granted: An
tberupon It Is Ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to the persons Interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the Holland
City N’ews, a newspaper printed and circula-
ted in said county of Ottawa for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hear-
lllfL
(A true copy. Attest.)
CHA8. E. HOULE.
Judge of Probate.
The Choicest ami Best Selected Stock
far l he trade of the season can
be found in
THE DOUBLE STORE OF
If. MEYER £ SON.
River Street, Holland. Mich..
DEALERS IN
CHICAGO Ju" 3’ ,S9!t
AIM’D WEST MICHIGAN K’Y.
Trains depart from Holland:
YOUR BREAD
jCANT BE SOUR




M ,-ji I NEVER GETS
ICAL I SOUR.
’ at your Orooer'i. Let him
r kinds to other poopic.
ute sold estate and be discharged 'romljer trust ;
also tbe petition of Jantje Van Regenmorter,
widow of said deceased, praying for special al-
lowanC'Sfortb* sapport of brrself and family
from said estate; also tbe petition of said Jantje
Van R*-gtnmorter, gnardian of the minor heirs of
said deceased, praying for tbe determination of
tbe heirs at law and who are entitled to the
lands of said deceased :
Thereupon it Is Ordered, that Tuesday, the
Ninth Day of February next,
at eleven o’clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned for
tbe b artn* of said petitbn, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and sll other persobs inter-
ested in laid estate, are required 1 1 appear at a
session of sold Court, then to be boldeu at tbe
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and ahow cause, if any t ere be,
why the prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted: And it Is further Ordtred. That said
petitioner give notice to Ihe persons intere sted in
suid estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a e. py of tb‘8 or-
der to be published in tbe Holland City News,
s newspaper printed and circulated lo said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three sacoeasive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)
CHAa E SOULE,






durch die neuen and erprobton Stabldampfer
DARMSTADT, DKKR'iEN, KARLSRUHE.
MUNCHEN, OLDENBURG, WEIMAR,
von Bremen jedeo Donnerstag,
on Baltimore jeden Mittwocb, t Uhr P. M.
Oroaxtmoglicbste Slcberheit. Blllige freise.
Voriagliohe Verpflegung.
MU Dampfern des Norddent-chen •’Lloyd war-
den mehr als
‘J, #00.000 Passagiere
glacklich aber See be'ordert.
Salons and Cajuten-Zimmer aaf Deck.
Die Elnriehtnngen far Zwisobendeobipassa-
glare, deren SchlafsteUea slob im Obcrdeok and
1m zweiten Deck beflnden.slnd onerkont vortreff-
llch.
Eleotrlsche Beleacbtaag lo alien Raamen.
Weitere Aaskaaft eriheUtn die Ueneral-Agsn-
tea
A. SCHUMACHER A 00., Baltimore. Md.
Oder MULDER A VERWEY, Ne^ruckerei













Big Rapids ..... | 5 30! ..... j 3 oo
Traverse City.. 5 30 ..... | 3 00
Allegan and I
Toledo .......... I 0 08! ..... I 3 00




















» 5512 45 *1220
9 451 2 35%
Vri) 6 OO1
p.m. p m.




•Dally, other trains week days only.
Wagner Palaae Sleeping Cars on night
trains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cara on day trains
to and from Chicago; 9:55 a.m. train from
DKESS GOODS and FLANNELS
BLANKETS and COMFORTERS
LADIES’ anb CHILDREN’S UN-
DERWEAR,
IMPORTED AUD DOMESTIC VARAN,
German Knitting, Germantown, Span-
ish, Coral, Saxony, Etc.
A Full Line of
Linen stamped goods, Hosiery, Fas-
cinators, Chenille Table Spreads,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods and Un-




Prompt Delivery at all Hoars.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 23, 1891.
Pianos, Organs and Sewing
Machines.
QII || AO A. B. Chase, Sterling Smith d Barnes and
riANUui Brauheler.
nDPMICa United States, Lake Side, Story d Clare,
UnUAnOi am/ Farrand A Votey.
OEUfIMP litPUIUCOa Few Home, Domestic, Wher-
OLVVinU mAuitmLOi LER* Wilson, and all the
Leading Machines in the market.
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Vaohines from $20 and upwards.
CjT Sheet Music Catalogue mailed free oo application.
Holland has free chair car to Chicago.
Tickets to all points In the United
and Canada. Connections In Union Station,
deteoit;
OFTRAIT J"°







































7:15 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
parlor car scats 25c.
1:00 p. m., ami 5:40 p. m. run through to De-
troit with Parlor car seats 25c.








of charge la the
To Whom it may Concern- '
I am pleased to testify that one box
of Dr. F. J. Schouten’s Rheumatic
Pills lias cured me of a severe attack
of inflammatory rheumatism.
Jab. A. Brouwer.




Sold by Druggists. Also
Peerless Drome Paints— 6 colon.
Peerleas Laundry Bluing.
Peerless I nk Povrdere— 7 colors.
Peerless Shoe A Harness Dressing.
.Peerless Egg Dye»-8 colon.
HARDWARE
Flam Xjixxet
The attention of tbe Public is specially
invited to the line of Cook Stoves,
manufactured by the OHIO
VALLEY STOVE CO.,
and of which tbe
“PRIDE ECLIPSE”
is a leading favorite.
PAINTS.
The celebrated Paints of Heath A Mil-
ligan are kept on hand, in all
shades and colors.
CREOLITE,
A new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
2^ free from tack, and durable.
j. b. VAR OORT.
Holland, Nick, April 17, 1891.
fai Pa
81 u ies i.
CHIC
Only four minutes fi
Cable Csn pass tbe dooi
! New house with all !
newly fioisbed. On i
an plana. Rooms 13.1








rom the Court-Hoase ;
dodern Improvemente ;
imorican and Europe-
K) weekly transients 60
Urklsb Baths for ladle*
sent*. Reetaoraat by
ate chef Ohleago and
Table d'Hote served,
future aa*. 16 If




Holland, Mich., Jan. 1, 1869.
' f
m
